
F. BEAIX,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OF SUBSCSIFTUBT IX ADTiJfCE:

For One Tear, • \$3.00
PorSixMontbs, - - - 1.75
For Tfcree Months, - - 1.00

Orders fortlicPsperciast be accompanied
j tiic tisa.

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S

Kff ABE & CO ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PBEMIUM GOLD MEDAL
SQUABS AIJT) /UPBIGHT

THESE Instruments havitiff been oeforeifae publi
for the past thirty vears.liave upon their excellenc

... • t rr**nr> r » . , i i « c r t ^ T » nor? t?X31

.__.r -JHc
, , „ .-„,, excellence

*'one, attained ai'i UNPDROUASED PRE-EMI-
JfE.VCS that pronounces them unequalled. Their

TONE
cornbines great power, richness, =w,eet&ei=0, and
sing-ing- quality, AS weJl as great purity of intona-
.tion an.-! hanuouioasness throughout the entire
scale. Their .

T O U C H
is pliant nn<l elastic, and is entirely .free from the
stiffness found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

toy cannot be excelled. Theiractionis construct
ed with a care- ami attention to every part therein
tiiat chirac terizee the finest meclianisjn- None but
the best, seasoned material is used in their roanu-
facfure, and they, will accept tlie hard usage of the
concert-room with thatof the parlonupon an equal-
ity — aaaffectej in their '^melody; in feet they, are
constructed

" NO r FOR A TEAR— BtJT FOREVER.*'
AU our Square Pianos have our new Improved
Grand S;aie and Agraffe Treble.

£3- AllPIA-VOSg-uaranteed for FIFE YEARS'
J,T;». 350 West Baltimore Street, .

RALTIMOREj Md.
Januajry 16, 1SG7 — ly.

For particulars *pply to L. DINE^E, Agent,

C H A B L E S Mi STIEFF,
Tl TANfrFACTdRER of First P remianrGRAND
1VJ. and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86
Camdea street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No«7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore., BAL

Hae always no hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the. city. My hev? Grand Scale Over-s'rung-.A-
Taflfe Treble PUnos'a're pronounced by the ama-
teurs and professors to be tbo best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every fault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve months, il not entirely satisfactory to the

a°SJBOQ?rP-ITA'ftT) PIANOS,
always oh ha ad— gStito §300. MELODEONS and
PARliOR ORGANS from tlie best makers.

• We hare permission to reter to the following1 per-
sons who hi re our Piatios jn ,use—I) S Rentch, Wm
fiu£h,W!G Butler. Richard C Williams, Decnia
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
and James L, Cunning-ham, S C Cunning-ham, Jan
cob Scibcrt, Benjamin Speck, AadrVw Bowman,
Georffe Hoke, Jactfb Miller, Charles R Coe, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

QCf- Fur farther particulars, »pplj to B t HA -
RISON, Ao-f-nt, Shephe rdstow-n.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited-
October 2, 16C6—ly. .

NOAH WALKER
TTHOLESALE AND UETAIL

"Washington "Building,

5 AXD 167"BALTI5IOIIE STREET,

BALTIMORE.. . j

(jsj- Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Sinffle Garments.

Jan. 15, 1867— .ly.

D . B A N K S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIB HAJSTTFAGTTJHEH,

TTAREHOCSE1KO. 5D SOUTH STREET,
PKATT STREET,

FACTORY NO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
gtj- Keeps always on hand, of hit* own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Chaiis of all kin<ls, wuolcsale
and rctftii. | Mattresses, Locking1 Glasses, &.C.

January 2i, ia67— ly.

B E J N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
; MAStJEACTCEER Oi

3̂- Offers at reduced prices, al his extensive
•VT AREBjOOMS, KO. 3,N. GAY STREET,

AND EXTESDIXG TO

. 6, KpnTii FREDERICS: STREET'S

of his o-^n manofacture. tonpictinc of PARLOR
SUITS, L I B R A R V SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DIMAG ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
of Kuruiture. B. WASKEY,

Bj.fcTi>:oa.E, January 22, ISfT— -ly. _ '

B. BOCSH. j. a. SIDE Il.fi. LAXGDONT.

HOUGH, EIDEKOP &
COMMISSION MEECHAITTS

FOB THE EALEeT

€R AI.V, FLOUR, SEEDS, PORK. BACOJV
LAR1>, COTTON, TOBACCO,'RICK

JLEATHKR, WOOL., FEATHERS,
ROSlJf,.TAR,TUKPTiNTI.VE,

fcflJSsESG, BUTTER, EGGS,
&.C., etc- . :

ISO. 124 SOUTH ETJTAW STEEJET,
[OPPOSITE SILT. o. ir..i, DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
3- ORDERS £>r all kinds of ai«-rchandisc. Salt,
i , Plaster. Guano, a:\ci the various Fertilizers
Fanning1 IinplciiicDtii,pionjptly lilU.'d. i

VOL. -19. •NO. 36.
P O E T I C A L .

' [From the N. Y. Freeman's Journal.]:

: sx }• c. M.

A song-adapted to an exquisite.- German air, to
which ia sung at Itie North 5'Tn6 Song1 of the
Guard." - " 1 . 0

The storm has drifted fajr the wreck;
The mainsails ahatter'd, sweep the yiecfc;'•

The flag-lies furl'd ing-lory! -
Aye, flomrades.'lrft the fallen yards— '
Stand firm J-rTnB helm holds yet" rewards';

Your faiih shall write its story.
ThV mad thebrc-afcers, rough the tide.
Thio' tempests wild, our bark shall ride j

Thro' hate'* hell-whirl of fire !
Man the main-gallant—reef the sails!
True to tbs past, no doubt impales,

Tho' fiercer waves.riso'higher!
Yet, clouds-are low'ringT dark wj.
The signal beacons filial loom i"

Thri)'shrouding mist we':
The fog-helta sinjrin Iow;appeal-
Solemn the • Futu re rifts reveal;

We hide the clash resounding! •• .
Each breeze a thousand echoes brings;
The thunder st ill of battle rings ;-

Thy wrath for thenxis gleaming—
Its lightnings flash a ghastly wreck ;

'Steady our helm, boy—clear the deck !,
Strike.1 while they still are d.-eaming!

Strike ! God shall nerve, shall guide the haifd,
•Strike /or the rights He gave your land-

To live as men, not minions !
Go} hurl the despots baclc to hell!
Let manhood break the. slayishspell—

• Fretting- the aoul'a free pinions.
Then, comrades, raise the fallen yards;
Firm by the helm !— Higjh o'er ye guards .

For aye that sign in glory!
The din,"the clash, tiie conflict comes,
And louder call the echoing drams , - •

God writes us free iu story !
"Dixie Cottage," Tappahannock, .Va.

m ,T£LQ Banker's Seven-SMlling Piece.

It was during one of the great national
panics, that a gentleman, whojnaybe called
Mr, Thompson—was seated, -mth something
of a melancholy look, in his dreajy back room,4
watching his clerks pay away thousands o
pounds hourly. Thompson was-a banker o
excellent credit—there existed, perhaps,
the city'of Tjondoo, no .safer/ concern th
that of Messrs. Thompson & Go.; but at
moment like the one referred to, no rationa
reflection was admitted, no former stabil
was looked to. A general .distrust was fe
and every one rushed to his banker's to wit
draw iis hoard, fearing that the next insta
woulo: be^too late—forgetting entirely th
this step was that of all others -most likely
insure the ruin that was 8p:.ught"to be avoi
ed. The wealthy citizen named sat gloomi
watching the outpouring of his gold, and wit
a grim smile listeningio the clamorous c
mands on his cashier; for although he fe
perfectly easy and secure as to the ultima
strength of his-resources, yet he could n
altogether sup'press a feeling.of bitterness
he saw constituent after'constituent rush i
and those whom he fondJy imagined to 1
his dearest friends eagerly assisting ia th
run upon his strong box.

Presently the doorope'ned, and .a strarige
was ushered in, who, after gazing for . am
ment at the bewildered~ban-ker, coolly drew
chair, and abruptly addressed him :

"You will pardon me, sir, for asking
strange question, but I am a plain man, aac
like to come straight to the point."

"Well, sir," impatiently interrupted th
other. .

"I Ijave-heard that"you tave a run on you

_
. L P I N &Go.,"

Uaooca, FAH?S<-S,OCE & Co.,.

, Calt>at«e,

M I L L E B , Pres. Nat. Eic- Bunk, BaPcaore
O. W. HUT-TOW, Esq.rLynchburg-, Va.
M. GCEENWI CD & SON, New Orleans.
STO-V & BERKLEY-, Lov.-eii, Ohio.
DAvrs, ROPER &-<>>., Petertburg1, Va; -
K- H. Jtlu-LEn, Alexandria, Va.
_ ' . •• __ [January 22.1367.

W. HOOEE,
.

Charles A- O'Hara & Co,,
FAH5IERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

AND

COilM ISSIO A
THE SALE OP

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

'105 South Charles Street, ,
•BALTIMORE.

ft> AH Order* Promptly filled at Wbolesale Pri-
is, when accompanied *"itn Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4. IS 66— tl".

FLOBIST, SEEDSMAN^ MSSEBIMAN
Store Ho. 2,Ii. Eataw Sft-,

BALTIMORE,
Jfurseries on the Sookslown Road, Adjoin-

ing Druid mil Park,
IX'ODLO invite the attention of the citizens'of
» » Hit- Valley of Virginia ,to his.-etocfc of

G A BDEN SER03. FLO W EH SE EDS,
F R IS 1-T T R £ E S,

CRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.
OBI?ATVraNTAL

r . o * Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWEHING SHRUBS.

I « - i l be prepared at all tiiUee to furnish every-
tcmg1 in my ime of trade -

AprH 17

PURE Cider Vinegar, for sale by
JT Feb. SB. KEABSLEY tt SHEERER.

"Well?"
"Is it—true?"
."Really, sir, I must decline to reply to your

most extraordinary query. If, however, you
have any money in the bank, you had better
at once draw it osU;, and* so satisfy yourself j-
our cashier will instantly pay you,"—and the
banker rote, as a hint to the stranger to with-
draw.

"Far from it, sir, I have not one sixpence
in your hands."

"Then may I ask what is your business here?'
"I wish to know if a small sum- would 'aid,

you at this moment,?"
"Why do youJtek the question ?"
"Because if it would, I would gladly pay

in a small deposit."
The money dealer started."
'•You seem surprised; you don't know.my

person or my motive, I'll at once explain.
Do you recollect some twenty years ago when
you resided in Esses ?."

"Perfectly."
"Well, then, sir, perhaps you have not for-

gotten the turnpike:gate through which you
passed daily-? My father kept that gate and
was often honored by a fewminutes talk with
you. One Christinas morning, my father
was sick, and I attended the toll bar. On
.that day you passed through, and11 opened
the gate for you. Do you recollect it, sir ?"

"Not I, my friend."'
"No, sir; few such men remember, their'

kind deeds, but those who are benefited by
them ought not to forget them. I am per-
haps prolix; listen, however, only a few mo-
ments, and I have done."

The great banker had become interested,
and at once assented.-

"Well, sir, as I said before, I threw -open
$he gate for you,'as I- considered myself in
duty bound—I wished .you 'a happy Christ-
mas.' 'Thank you, my" lad,*; replied you—
'thank you; and the same to you; here is a
trifle to make it so,' and you threw me a sev*
en shitting piece. It was the "first m^ney I
ever possessed, and never shall: I forget my
joy at receiving it, nor your kinAemileMn be-
stowing it.- I long treasured it, and as I grew
up, added:a little to it, till I was able to rent
a toll myself. You left that part of the
-country, and I lost sight of you. Yearly,
howpver, I have been getting on ; your pres-
ent brought good fortune with it, I am 'now
comparatively rich, and to you I consider that
I owe all. -So this morning, hearing acci-
dentally that there was a run on your bank, I
gathered _all my capital, and brought it to
lodge with you, in case it can be of any use;
here it is—\' and he handed a bundle of tank
notes to the agitated Thompson; "in '. a few
days I will call again." Snatching up his
iat, and throwing down his card, ho walked
out of-the room.

Thompson undid the rdl—it .contained
thirty thousand pounds!" -The stern-hearted
banker—for all bankers must be stern—
burst into tears. The firm did not require
this prop; but the motive was no .noble, that
even a millionnaire nobbed; ho could not
help it; TJbis house is still^ne of tho first in
London,

The thirty, thousand pounds of the turn-
pike boy ias now grown into some two hun-
dred thousand pounds- Fortune has well
disposed of her gifts.

The Southern Methodist Bishops,

Biographical Sketches in Brief.

the-exception of Bishop Kavanangh,
-who isjiow in California, all. the Bishops of
the Methodist Church. South have arrived in
Nashville, to attend 'the/annual meeting, to
be; held at McKendree Church on Jfonday
evening. Bishop Marvin, Bishop Paine and
Bishop Pierce arrived yesterday, with Dr.
Smith and Rev. Mr., Pinckard, of St. Louis;
Dr. Lina, Rev.^Thomas Bottoinley and Dr,
Anderson, of . Louisville j Dr. Myers, of
Greensboro, Alabama; Eev. Samuel Watson,
of Memphis; Re*. E. Bedford, of Frankfort,
and-atfumber of other clergymen.

As much iri'terest appears to he manifested
in this meefiug ofchnrch dignitaries, we ap-
pend the following biographicalgketches, that
the; people may be fully posted as to who com-
pose the leaders of the Southern Church:

JAMES OSQOOD ANDKEW.
Bishop Andrew was born in Georgia, in

1794; entered tbe;ininistry in 1812; was or-
dained Deacon in 1814, Elder in 1816, and
Bishop in 1832. "WitboutJearning, he made
hil-way by the natural powerful eloquence of
his. preaching, and' the pious industry of his
pastoral; jabors. He is genial, warm-hearted^
and simple; He. has retired from the active
Epjscopacy ; but in memory, of his former la-,
bors, and in respect "for the-great purity of
his character, he is :warmly cherished by.-tis
church.

BOBEKT PAINE. -

.Bishop Paine is a native, of'North Caro-
lina; born in -1799i; a Licentiate in 1818,
-a Deacon in 1822: his ordination.having been
delayed by the.absence of Bishops; ah Elder
in 1824, and'aBishopjn 1S46. He is a man
of high intellect, strong passions, magnani-
mous spirit, and considerable Culture. He ia
represented as the philosopher of the Epis-
copal Bench, He seems sluggish in his
movements, but is powerful when aroused.—•
Often impetuous, h&is'always generous. His
knowledge of law makes .him an excellent
presiding officer. As a preacher he is ex-
ceedingly unequal.' , When 'he ̂ .succeds his
pulpit efforts .are very impressive; his fail"
ures: are total. He was, we believe, Presi-
dent of La Grange-college, in Alabama, when
elected Bishop.. His uttered opinions have
great weight in the Annual and Genend Con-
ferences. . . . . ' . - .

GEORGJE FOSTJEK PIERCE.
Bishop Pierce was born in Georgia, in

1811; began to preach in .1830; ordained
Deacon in 1832-;Eldejr'in 1834; and Bishop
in 1854. He is affable, careless in his man-
ners, very;handsdme in face and person, with
a dark eye and a remarkablycharming smile,
•In*the pulpit he has had the reputation of
great;-brilliancy. He-is still a .powerful
preacher. His voice is like a bugle;" it stirs,
you up from afar. Not remarkable for dis-
crimination, he carries his measures by the"
force of the enthusiasm his magnet style
seems to kindle. "He is a liberal thinker anU
a genial companion.: In Georgia his in-
fluence is unrivaled.

JOHN EARLY.

. Bishop Burly was born in Virginia. Be
is believed to be in his eighty-second year.-^-
He was admitted to-the Virginia Conference
in 1807; was ordained Deacon in 1809. El-
der in 1811, and Bishop in 1854. Be is a
man of remarkably commanding presence>—
Ia all crowds where he is a stranger, his ap-
pearance attracts imineaiate,.attention. It is
a combination of the Apostle and; the Gen-
eral. He was born to command, and .he-does
cSmmand. "He lias been j. great worker.—
His energy is tireless. _ At his advanced age
be can travel-as much as any of his colleagues,
and although, by reason of his multitude.pf
years, he has been relieved from, the burden
of .Episcopal labor. •

His Presidency, at the late General Confer-:
ence is said,to have shown his clearhead and
strong hand, grasping and managing the
reins io the: last. . ; . ' . - . ' . / ' '' .'. :...•

HUBBARD HINDE KAVA^'AUtlH.

Bishop Kavanlfcgh, a.native" of Kentucky,
rag born .in 1802,;" entered the ministry iu
1823; was .ordained deacon in 1824. He is
a hearty Christian—very] simple, very dis-
creet, slow in the chair on a point of order,
ery reliable upon points of law if 'time be

given, nappy, pure, peaceful, much loved and
much respected. As a preacher he requires

long: time to fire up; but when heated, he
s ar pulpit" enginje of several preacher power.

:TVILLrAM MAY TTIGHTMAN-

Bishop Wightman,. a calive'of South Car-
lihajwas born in 1808;; entered the Confer-
nce in 1828; was ordained Deacon'in1830,
rdained Elder - i n 18^2, and Bishop in
.806;.. He is-below the medium hcig'ht, with
head and face indicati^: of high, .intellect,

•et ha is in reality a man of very^cbnsidera-
)le ability and elegant culture, has been ed-
or and .professo?, and was President of the
outhern University-when he was elected to
ic Episcopacy. Those who. are intimate
ith him manifest a warm .affection for his

jersori: and character.
.; ENOCH. MATHER MARVIN.

Bishop Marvin was born in Missouri, in
823; was a .licentiate in 184t; -ordained
eacon in 1843y elder 1845, and bisliop ia
566; ;He:-isa_tall, thin, cadaverous man in

his appearance, wears his hair long and care-
less, is .wholly unshaven; has.-a clear, olue.
eye, a high intellectual brow; anoV a nose
which makes'his whole-facelook like the por
trait of Calvin. ..His mental endowmeiitsarc^
lofty, his temper gentle, his. spirit :Christian,
his p'reaehj.ng _very superior, and his labpri-
ousness^notwithstanding his apparent feeble-
ness—really exemplary.'

.DAVID BETH DOGGETT,
.', Bi3hop~poggett was born in Virginia "in
1810 ; entered the Conference in. 1829; was

-ordaineddeacon.in 1832, elder in 1833; and
bishop in 1806. He ia sleuider;. graceful,
•pleasant, cultivated and eloquent. He is a
good iuan, a scholar of considerable • acquire-
merits,-and a delightTul and edifying pre'aeh-
er. He has been an editor, of several period-
icals and a .professor.

• ,A BEADTIFOL' SENTIMENT.—When the
Hindoo priest is about to baptize an infant he
utters the following beaufeiul' sen time nt :—
Little baby, thou enterest the world weeping
while, all around thee smile.; contrive so to live
that you depart in smiles while all around you.
weep.

— "Oil on the brain," exclaimed Jones as
he broke a bottle of oil over the head of his
friend.Brown.

From a late lectureodjron newspapers, deliv-
ered^*by Eev.De Wit^Talmadge, at Phila-
delphia, we make the fjplfowiog interesting,
extracts :

The newspaper Is the great educator of
the niaeteeath century. There is no fbrce to
compare with it. It is a book, pulpit, plat-

.jformf forum, all in one. And there is not an
interest, religious, literary, commercial, scien-
tific, agricultural, or mechanical^that is not
within its grasp. All our churches, and
schools, and colleges, and asylums, and art
galleries feel the-tqunking of the printing
press. .

• •.The iDsti|u"tion of newspapers arose in It-
aly, la Venice the first newspaper was pub-
lished. The .first newspaper publfthed in
England was in 1588.:" The first attempt at
this institution Jin I'fa-nce was in 1631; by a
physician who published the News, for' the
amusement and jhealtt of his patients. The
French nation understood fully how to.appre-*
ciate this power. Napoleon with, his own
"hand wrote/articles for it, and .so early as 18-
29 there were in Paris 169 journals. But la
the.United States the aewspaperJhaa cometo
unlimited qjvay..! Though in 1775 there were
but thirty-seven in the whole country, the
number of published journals is now counted
by thousands. ' " •

Next to the Bible, the newspaper—swift-
winged and ever present. JFlying .over the
fences, shoved under the;dopr, tossed into the."
counting-house,: laid on the work, bench,
hawked th>bagh|the cars!' All read it. The
\Vhite, Black, &erman, .Irishmei}", Swiss,-
.Spaniard, American, old and'yoiing, good and
bad, sickTand well, before breakfast and after
tea, Monday,, morning, Saturday night, Sua-
day and week day ! ; > • -"

I BOW declare that I consider the-newspa^
per te. be the grand ".lageaey.'by which the:
Gospel is.to be pteaclred, ignorance cast out,
bppressioa dethroned, crime extirpated, .the
'world raised, Heaven rejoiced "and God.glori-
t'"J Invthe clanking of the printing-press,fied.
as the sheets Sy out, I hear the . voice of the
Lord Almighty proclaiming to all the. deud
nations of the earth, "Lazarus, come..-forth I"
«n'd:,tothe.retreating surges«f darkness, "Let
there be light.'

Virginia and the Virginians,

.'..In a speach delivered at Louisville by the
Hon. HrClay Dean, he said in speaking .of
the-military reeonstructiou bill:
. Bu<f who are those people that are to be
subject to this, kind of government ? They
ara men like the,Virgipians and ,the South
Carolinians. Who are those Virginians ?-r
Since Adam, was driven.out of Eden there
never was such, an eventful century aa that
which commenced ̂ withG,e'orge!.Washirigton.
and ended with the surrender of Rotert E.
Lee. (Loud atfd continued.applause.) When
Burke^and Pitt and Charles Fox and Sheridan
and" the great British statesmen were in theii-
glory, a plain, old-fashioned Virginia-farmer
wrote these words : "All the just powers of
a government are derived from the consent of.
the. governed." (Applause.)., When the
American "colonies knew not .what to do, (and
it is easier to start a revolution than to carry

•it through), Geor«e Washington, a Vifginian,"
yp^s/called to lead their armies to victory, to
piace in the temple ot fame letters written in
living fire that will ;burn; long after the light
of the sun has died out, -when; the angel pf
salvation shall dip his pen in . the- blood of
Calvary and write fnrever ia the'Lanib'sbook
of life—^George Washington, a Virginian.—
(Applause.) The Constitution of .the United
States, that bound the _people_of America to-
gether for three-quarters '.of a century, was
written by James Madison, '& Virginian.—
When, the peo'ple wanted their rights secured.
l)y a pure judiciary,' they cast. their eyes oa
John Marshall,, a.Virginian. ..(Applause.)—
Virginia!. Wby,;when Charles the Twelfth
lavished empiresVand gave kingdoms to neigh-
b6ring mbnarchs, it was thoright to beawon-.
derful benificence;; .but Virginia claimed
nothing for herself when she gave ;up all this;
State of Kentucky. She did not ,even ask:
for money to buy,the stamp or :td: pay for
writing the/deed. : (Cheers.)

An Item WMcn: Every Man ..Should
Bead.-

We hav.e probably all of us met with in-
stances itrwhioh a word heedlessly sp'okea
against the reputation of a female has been
magnified by malicious minds until the cloud
has been dark enough to overshadow-her
whole existence. .To ; those :who are accus-.
tomed, not. necessarily from bad motives, but
from thoTrghtleisness—to speak .lightly of la-
dies, we recommend these" "hints" as. worthy
of., consideration:

Never use a lady's;• name in an improper
place, at an'impro'per time, or in mixed coni-:

pany. -
Never make assertions about her thai; you

think untrue,-or allusions that you feeL'she
would -blijsh to^hear.j

When you meet with men who do not scru-
ple to make use of a woman?s name in a reck-
less and unprincipled manner, shun them,for
they are the yefy wdrst'.membera of the com-
munity-—men lost to every sense^of honor,
every ieeliog of humanity.

Many a good and worthy woman's character
bas'beeji forever ruined and heart broken by
a lie manufactured by some vilfain, and re-
peated, whej^it should .not have been,;and:in
the p.resettSe'bf those whose little jtfdgmeht
could not deter them from^ circulating the
foul and bragging report. . ". .
. A-sIander is .soon; propagated-, and the
smallest thing derogatory-to a woman's char-
acter will fly on the wings of the wind, and
magnifyas it circulates until_ its monstrous
weight crushes the poor unconcibus victim;

Eespect the name of womanT'for your mo-
ther and sisters are women; and as you would
have-tjjir fair name untarnished, and their
lives .uTCmbittered byihe slanderer's, biting
tongue, heed the ill that your own words may
bring, upon the mother, the sister, or the wife
of some fellow creature.

THE STYLE or BONNET.—A slip of white
pasteboard trimmed with grjeen ribbon, with
seven bows,and and..a email-sized greenhouso
on topi waterfall' underneath, carried around
by a freak of liuiuan nature.

COOL.—A.:co61 specimen of humanity step-.
peiinto a .printiBgroffice out west to beg a
paper. "Because^ said he, "we like to read
newspapers reryi much, bat .our neighbors are

• too stingy to take one." * ,

Lewis

EDITORS OP INDEX :-̂ ,I have seen .the
name of Lewis McKen^ie, for some time past,
"connected with all the Radical negro meetings
in Alexandria and other places, in which he
seems to be "bone -of their bone a'ad flesh of

"their fl0sh." I notice also that at the negro
convention in Riehmori'd, he was actively and
officiously a "bird of ihe "same feather,'* and,
was elected First Vice President 'of the Con-
vention. PJease inform me wtether he ia a
white man or a negro. INQUIRER

We cannot give a positive .an
quirer." We once knew by r<
named Lewis McKenzife,
as a gen'lflgian oi'Jii^h aKi
exandria, sad ,̂ 3 jjjjnany y
the P reside utlR^P^pld Do

. But it would be doing the grossest"
to that gentleman to suppose that he was the
individual referred to' by "Inquirer." "We
take it for granted, that McKenzie is a former
slave of the Alexandrfti gentleman of that
name, as it was very customary for negroes in
Virginia to take the. names of their masters.
If this is not so, he must be some greasy Af-
rican importation from Bostoa or some other
freedom shrieking puritanical section of New
England, .whose miKsio'n here is to -steal the
coppers from dead negroes eyes, dr to rob'the
liviog of the last coon skia upoa which he
depends for "hog and hoijiujy" to keep body
and /ioul together. Asit^aa moral impossi-
'bjjjjty jthat any matf who has^nce attained and
Aeld the proud eminence of a Virginia gen*
TIeman, 'could 'sink: so low as to- be -pandering
to the vilest passions of our lately enfranchised
slaves, we therefore coneludo that the First
Vice President of the Eichmond convention
is not Mr. McKenzie pfl: Alexandria, but a
sweet-scented, nappy-heade'd, ebo-skin, giz-
z^rd:f'oot. of royal African lineage. — TF«r-
renton Index.. ; f

Love a Great Leveies

A Diaur/hter of Aristocracy. Elopes With a
Mechanic.

•• Some time ago a wealthy gentleman of this
•city:(who had once followed the river for a
profession, but had retirfed" from.active Iif5 on
his_ wealth and his "laurels,) employed some
carpenters to repair his,palatial residence.—
fleias (or rather had, for she now isn't his'n,)
a beautil'ul and accbmplished daughter. She.
saw; one of' the hands, who is a'model of man-
ly beauty.- She: looked'npon him and loved
him. There is a; species, of electricity be-
tw'een two youngiiearts. When the attraction
begins it is^neithe.r centrifugal or centripetal^
but-:bpth,"anda;good deal of each. She saw
that he was.too';.modest to make the first ad-
vanee.^and so she broke the ice by.dnviting
hini into the dining"" room to partake-, of re-
freshments. She drew him in to conversation
.and^ecame satisfied he was no fqjl.. Indeed,
bo possessed gracesof person, mfnd and char-
acter that might well have been envied ty
many a scion of aristocracy w,bo would be of-
fended if a mechanic passed between ..them
and theii-nobility. She knew thatheV'lover
(for he acknowledged that he returned her
passion) would not be.allowed "to" enter the
parental residence, and so, when she Hiet him
On tho street she not only recognized; him,
but actually made appointments for him to
meet her on the street and accompany her to."
a certain fashionable church; of "wfcich she
was a member and constaot attendant. Thus
it went on,_in stolen interviews, until last
Tuesday night, -when'.she^left.Ker father's roof
and elopeoT with her mechanic lover. They
were" traced to Jeffersonville. next .morning,

_but too lattt to arrest their flight. -They have
gone.to .Cincinnati or eorae.other point East, -
and ere this have been joined in the holy
bonds- of wedlock. ' Of course there wag a
good deal,of excitement and a good deal of
mortification in the family; but jee.ad.vise her
parents to make the best of that whien cannot
be helped. We have taken'some pains to
inquire into the young, man's character anil
we assure Them that they have secured one
of nature's noblemen for son-in-law, even-if
he is a mechanic'.:-^.Zr0K<ss#fe Journal.'

Extemporaneous Marriage •

A somewhat-singular .matrimonial alliance
occurred.at.Sigle,. Missouri, the other day.
A gentleman of that place was engaged to
a young lady,'the wedding'day was fixed and
the guests invited.- A-few- days- before the
nuptials were to. have been solemnized; the
father\ and brother of the bridegroom, by
threats of disinheritance, persuaded him to
disappoint the expectant oride and make.him-
self in visible in the vJcinijy. The evenirig-
came, and at the appointed time the wedding
guests collected i»lr the. house of-the "bride's
mother, but the faithless swain did not put
in an appearance. An hour' passsd arid tjje
bride and her friends were overwhelmed with
embarrassmect and mortification. When all
Lope of a wed3iHg had vanquished, a young
nentleman^ of -the party," bjeing captivated
with,the beauty of the bride, and- desirous,
jjjat the-company should not be disappointed,
aro'posed, was accepted, and the couple were
accordingly married. The guests were ast'on-
shed and,delighted, and the^iride and groom
boked happy." t " q^

BEAUTIFUL DEATHS.—:A girl thirteen
rears old was dying. Lifting her eyes to-
vards" the ceiling, she said Boftly, "Lift me
iigher,.lift me higher." Her parents raised
ierup-with pillows, but she faintly said, "No»

not that^ but there,"- again looking earnestly
owards heaven,-whither her :hap'py soul fled a
ew moments later. On her grave stone these

words.aro now carved;
"Jane B., ag"ed 13. LIFTED HIGHER.-"
A .beautiful idea of dying, .was it not?—••

Lifted, higher!"
Another little girl, gasp'ing.'for her.last

mortal breath, §aid,"HI'atlrer, take J&e." Her.
ather, who'.sat dissolved in tears by her; bed--
de,-. lifted her into his Jap, She'smiled,

thanked hnn, andsaid, "I spoke to my Heav-
enly Father," and died.

STRONG A BGUMENT.—No eat has,fwo tails
Graftted. Then a cat has one. tail more than
«»cat. True. Well, then, we have proved
that a cat has three tails.

The above reminds uaof the smart boy who'
on his return from coUege,. attempted to prove

.thatftoo were equal io'threc. Pointing to a
roasted chicken on tfio table he. said.* "Is
nptihat one\s And then pointing to another:
'•Is not 'that two If And-do not one and two
make three f" Whereupon his old Dad said t
'•Wife, you take oa'e and I'll teke the other,
and our smart boy can tlave the third for'his
drcrier.'

: . .-(B'EXE;gAL NEWS I T E M S .

-^-At the recent election in Brooklyn, New
York,;for candidates to the State Convention,
Henry Ward Beecher, who was one of the

""candidates-was not only defeated but ran be-
hind the test of the Republican ticket in
nearly every precinct.

' — The Freedmen'a Bureau agents in No/th
Carolina report the freedmen in that State as
generally industrious, and on good terms with
the whites. Similar reports come from -Ken-

:kv and Mississippi.
>ringfiel.i. Erie county, Pa-., a few
y-. two^oga entered "a sheep-fold,
fr iioek of ^sixty-four oiily three ea

larmed, the rest being either killed
^^pHRTded.

—Prussia has sent to the French Exhibi-
tion a large cannon, each' discharge of which
will cost a thousand-francs and knock over
500 men.

—Spurgeon had a congregation of twelve
thousand at Islington, one Sunday, when only
'twelve persons, were- present at two other
churches in the same place.

—On last Tuesday and Wednesday three
new'born babies were foully murdered in N.
Y. citVi one was accidentally smothered, and
one died from neglect.

. —Four thousand colored men assembled at
Nashville,- Tennessee, oa the loth instant,
and resolved to have nothing to do with any
Other pa»ty than the Ilapublicans.

—There ,was quite, a!_.heavy A>11 cf snow
on last Wednesday a week, air Uarrisburg,
Altoona, Pottsville, Pittsburg and other por-
tions of Pennsylvania.
- — A journal of St. Petersburg, Rnssia,,an-

,noKnces that the ch/)lera seems ihclihed to
repeat ita:vig5t of laist year.-- Kany"cases have
appeared in the hospitals. : -

— Of 1,326 Episcopal"Churches in the
United States, 260 bear the: name of Christ,
264 of- St. John, 251 of St.-Paul. 242 of
Trinity, 172 of Grace, and 122-of St. James.

— A dispatch from Three Rivers,' Canada
East, says" the water has risen to a great
"height. The lower portion of the.town was
inundated, and the water was still rising.

. -—Negro suffrage in Jamaica has been'abol-
ished. The-.island is now governed-by a
Governor and Council appointed' by the
Crown.

—A liberal bfioefaction has been made to
William and Mary College, by William W.

. Corcoran,. Esq., the generous Washington
city banker."

—Sanford Coaover, who committed perjury
before the Congressional Committee, has
been sentenced to the penitentiary for te.n
years.

—It is said-that iniEngland.four-fifths cf
the telegraph, operators and two-thirds of the
liquor sellers are women.

_•—It i.s proposed to bniId an immense Mis-
sissijipi steamer.that1 will be almost entirely
safe against snags and fires;-,"

-^-The police force of New'York is ruain-
tained at an annual cost of 152,000,000; and,
$10,000,000 is paid for liquors.

—Mr. Peatody has given fifteen thousand
dollargfor the establishment of a free library
in Geoigetovcn, D. C.

—It is reported that in .a. sortie from
Queretaro, General Miramon was mortally
wounded.

— Yellow fever has made its appearance in
Pensacola harbor. It was-brought from St.
Thomas,' W. L, where it prevails.

— A violent tornado swept over Newton,
Sussex county, N. J., on Monday, doing a
coQsiderable'danjage. _ ' . ' -

—In.Philadelphia negroes are not allowed
upon the street cars week days and white peo-
ple ara not allowed upon thern on Sunday.

—A Canada judge.occupied thirteen hours
in charging the jury lately. ..Their verdict
was rendered in five minutes.

—A. M. Gwin, brother of ex-Senator W. :
M. G win, was drowned lately while crossing
the Mississippi in a dugout, *

—Tho bankrupt law passed by the ..last
•Congress, goes into practical operation :oa
Juo,e 1st.
—Shad, it is said, have been driven out of

. the Deleware rivier by .coal tar from, the gas
works at Philadelphia.

— Five mad dogs were killed in Chicago
one day last week,-and on the same day four
persons were bitten.

—Rev/ Father Ryan, of Khoxville, the'
author of the "Conquered Banner," is danv
gerously ill. ' *•

— The Indians recently carried off 120
mules from a Government train near .Fort
Mitchell in Dakota.

— Tho Methodist Episcopar Church at.
Auburn, ?few York, has beea burned. Loss,
§28,000.

-—"A dozen cases of infanticide have come
to lightio;New England within the past two
weeks.

—A French railway company is getting
two-story passenger curs.

—The value of the Queen's portrait to-be
presented to Mr. Peabpdy ia $70,000.

—The Atlantic cable receipts now average
about ,£1,150 per day.

—Ex-MayotMonroe, of Nw Orleans,"lia3 •
jone to Canada with his family.

—rA. T. Stewart's income last 'year was
§1,276,753.73,

—-For swearing in Buffalo a person is now [
liable to a fine of §50, of imprisonment.

— T.Jie tobacco trade of New York amounts
to §100,000,000 annually.

— A gold mine in Lamphin county, Ga.s
yields'from §500 to §1,000 per day.

. —S^awberries are plenty in the New
-York'inarket at iJ5 cents.each.

— The Masaachuaetts Legislature has re-
jected the eight-hour Bill.

— The Old Bowery Theatre, inNew York,
sold for S1Q6,OQO.

— Ei-Senator Wigfal, formerly o^Texas,
is now engaged in business-in London.

—; Several thousand Indian^are oa the
"warpath." in Colorado, l
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FABMEB'S

How to Eaiss a Large Crop; of IncIIaa
Corn.

The right kind of management "is a3 es-
sential to the production of a large crop ol" In-
dian corn as to raise a bountiful crop of wheat.
Some farmers. will. raise just double the num-
ber of tushels of grain, on a. given soil that
can be grown by other men. This is a, feet
that cannot be refuted, and the reason for is
is to be i'ound only in the system "of manage-
ment adopted by those who cultivate the soil.
Indian' corn likes a dry, lively and warra soil,
n is "an abundance of fertafizing

matter. It is the height of folly to attemp:
to grow a heavy crop of Indian com on u
cold, damp, heavy soil, which is not in a good
state- of fertility. : If the usual time for plant-
ing Indian corn occurs about the .middle of
May, and the ground is not in the Lest COB-
dition for being plowed, better defer planning
till after the first of June, rather than to plow
the gnund and put in. the seed too early iu
the season. . There is never anything gained. .
but a great less 'sustained, by plowing tho
hind — especially heavy and foul land— .too
early in the Spring, aiur the growing season
has commenced. The main idea is to defer
plowing the groucdand planting the seed un-
til the whole earth has been .wartned by the
sun to^uch a degree that the seed will vege-
tate quickly, and the young plants grow,ra-
pidly. If the seed be put in too early, tho
young plants are spt to get chilled by the
cold nights and chilling storms of, rain. Tho
first step toward producing a remunerating
crop of Indian corn is to prepare" the land.—
If every portion of a'given field is not suffi-
ciently. dry, let under drains be^nade, so as to
relieve the soil of ail. surplus water. If ne-
eessery, let the entire mouth of 31ay be occu-
pied in rendering the soil dry. -A bountiful
crop of Indian com cannot be raised where
the land is charged with ah excess of moisture
during the former "part of the giowing season.

Another -point of eminent importance is to
defer plowing the ground, until the -seed is
ready to Be put in, -as late plowing,, especially
where the ground is infested with.- npiioua
weeds, will save all the labor of one hoeing
of the young plants. When the land is
plowed, let the plowman commence in the mid-
"dle of the field and turn the furrow slices all
•inwards, By -this manner of plowing all
ridges, half broken up and middle furrovw
will be avoided!' If the soul rests on a heavy
and' cold substratum of calcareous clay, da
not piow too deep wjth the common- plow.- —
A subsoil. plow may be employed when tho
ground- is of ?his character, with satisfactory
results. Another consideration indispenszN
bly requisite is manure of some kind. IS?
coarse- barn^yard manure be the only" fertilizer
employed, let it be spread broadcast arid
plowed under. as soon as it is spread.—
If there is a sufficient amount of manure to
cover a ten-acreWield one inch .deep, better
sprea'd it on five acres and plant only half "the
field than to attempt' to cultivate ten acres
with only a light sprinkling of coarse fertil-
izing material, as more grain may be grown
on five acres when heavily manured, than on
ten acres having only a light dressing of fer^
tilizin'g material.

If the corn is to be mannrcd in tba
hill with guano,-.rawbone superphosphate, or
hen manure, it will pay to TemoTC-the soil
where each hi)l is to grow, and spread tho
manure over an area of eighteen inches in
diameter, after which it should be' lightir
covered with mellow earth before the seed irf
planted. A large number of farmers could
collect several hundred pounds of hen ma-
nure which would be almost as effective' iu ,
producing &• bountiful crop of corn as a dres-
sing- of Peruvian guano. These general sug-
gestions will be suiacient to enable almost any
practical farmer to supply the necessary de-
tails in practice for producing a bountiful
crop of corn with the smallest amount of man-
aal feb;>r.; — N. Y. Times.

, C ANTELOPE.—The- ground for this fruit
should have a warm exposure and be friabla
—^-e'ay .mould not being adapted. The hills
should be dug out; six inches and filled with
well-rotted manure-and rich soil. Five or
six'seed should be put at equal distances
about an,inch in depth, and the hill should b«
even with the other soil. The hilis should be
about six feet apart each way, and the plants
when ttey have passed all danger should bo
thinned out to about three ia a hill. Th«
bed must be kept clear of all weeds and
grass and when the vines ccnimence running
they should not be disturbed, or the rootlets
Connected with the vines by-which it is large-
ly supplied with nourishment, will be broken.
Tfeo ground as :he vines' begin to extend,
should be gone over with an iron rake, espe-
cially after a heavy shower, to loosen it 'and
give these rootlets a chance to take hold.:—
They should be planted at the tiiac of corn
planting,— Ccrmarilown Telegraph,

CUEE OP COLIC IN nORSES.—The
ing Is a certain ctre for colic in horses.
have seen it tried dozens of times, and always
with success. We are sure it will save any horso
if our directions are fofiowed :—Dissolve ona
pint of salt in. a piutof hot water, thea add u
quart of good vinegar, and«pour half th.3- mix-
ture down the horse's throat. If the horse id
not well in half-an h"bur, give hini theremaia-
der, and you will find him alt right.

— If sheep" .are kept in*the same lof 'with
cows or fat cattjej no dog, mil' disturb them.
As soon as the dogs approach the sh«ep they
run to the cattle who drive off the dogs. A
farmer for thirfy years, inShelby, by adopting
this plan, never lost a sheep by dogs although
in tlie s^ine neighbourhood, the dogajdiled
sheep on the farms north and south of hitu.

Tn? GRE^T pHn-dsopHicii. PUZZLE.—
TTheu a man says, "I lie," does he lie or "not?
If h7e speaks the truth, he lies; if he lies'he •
speafcs: the'truth. How shall the question he
•settled ̂ tehrysippus wrote. six books to prove
that the man'lies whether he speaks £he truth
or not; and anoth«r old Roman- fogy set him-
self cuazy by attempting to underatand tho
question and finally banged himself in'despair;

•— The Omaha papers complain that new
.comers there have to sleep^out of do6ra owing
to the-lack.of houses.

— 'Katyhare you laid the table cloth and
plates yet?' "An sure Ihave mam—everUyDg
but the eggs; and isn'that Biddy's work ?

—A coofectioner advertises for a 'candid
young lady.' Heia'prbably looking forasweet-
hwrt.
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BEN JAMI 3T F. BEALL, Editor.

CHAKIiESTOw'lf, "VTA.

Tuesday Morning, May t,

Our friends in Berkeley, at Mill Creek and
Darkesville, are notified that we have estab-
lished agencies for our paper at these points,
and persons wishing -to subscribe can. do so
by leaving their names with the following
gectlemen : —

Mitt Creek — GEORGE W. NORTH.
Jhirkesoitte — M. L, BABE.
These gentlemg n are fully authorized to

receipt for any money paid to them on ac-
count of Spirit of Jefferson arid their re-
ceipts will be recognized by us. We hope
Borne conservative friend at Martinsburg will
do what he can. to extend our circulation at
that Post Office.

EEADER/observe the jed mark
on the margin of your paper. It .means that
you have not paid for the present year,* and
are earnestly requested to do so. With some
of you the year of subscription is nearly out,
and if you have read the paper, we hope you
trill manifest your appreciation for it. We
don't want money ourselves, but our credit-
ers do, and we are anxious to gratify them. —
Come and pay us, and we pledge you we

• will keep the money in circulation. Don't
be backward.

OUESIGSnOWr -
In compliance with our promise, we visited

Bmithfield last week, in search of good points
to enable us to present a faithful portraiture
of the main ftatures of the leading radicals' of
Ayerill township, but a diligent inquiry failed
to develop any new features that are not in
precise accord with those already presented.
All that we could gather was, that tfie radi-
cal leaders here, like their brethren of the
other townships, are joined to their idols,
•which they worship with a soul-destroying

devotion. In their transactions, some of
them have been guilty of some very mean
actions, both of an official and private^nature,
for which they deserve and will doubtless re-
ceive merited condemnation, in the good time
coming. It is a matter of regret that -justice
is'so tardy in its movements, and that judg-*
ment is so long delayed, but the fiat is inev-
itable.

Unless there is a speedy repentance, and a
deeper .contrition than is required for ordinary.
sinners, Satan will have a more extensive ex-
liibition, when these radicals reach his domin-
ions, than ;any with which we have entertain-
ed our readers. What may present itself to
enliven our columns next week, we know not,-
but the limes are big with events, and we are
on the lookoot. The Board of Registration
met yesterday, and it is likely .tbat we shall
be forced to publish a chapter on their doings.
We shall wait and see.

SOUTHEEB EELXEF.
are gratified to be able to jreport that

there have been~seht forward for the relief
of the Southern people, .two thousand seven

•hundred and fifty bushels of corn, five'thou-
sand six hundred pounds of bacon, and eight
barrels of flour, from Jefferson county. In
addition to these articles of food, a bale 0f
woollea goods contributed by C. C. Porter,
and Messrs. Timberlake, Young & Co., has
been transferred by the county executive com-
mittee, to the managers of the Ladies' De-
pository of Baltimore, who have kindly un-
dertaken to make up the cloth into suitable
garments and distribute them through the
reliable agents whom they have established
for their charitable work in the South. The
above exhibit is highly creditable to the peo-
ple of the county, but we sincerely hope that
it is not to sbow the sum total of their efforts
In behalf of our perishing countrymen. We
believe that the liberality of the county is not
to be measured by results sucb. as ihese, highly
praiseworthy though they be. We feel satis-
fied that there a're contributions awaiting the
committees, who have been appointed to so-
Kcit them. We hope these latter will renew
their efforts in this holy and pious work of
relief, and report their success promptly to
the Executive Committee, who are ready-to
extend to them every assistancein their power.

mnEDacEirs MEETING- ur IOJSTIN'S-
BUHG.

On Wednesday night last, we attended a
meeting of the freedmenx in Martinsburg,
which was addressed by Gen. Charles H.
Howard, and other officials of the bureau.—
These addresses were in the main temperate
and sensible, and the advice given the freed-
men, would, if followed, lead to' good results.
They were exhorted to prove themselves wor-
thy of the liberty bestowed upon them by
avoiding idleness, and. by laboring to make
theselves :self-sustaining and independent;
and they were plainly given to understand
that the measure of respect and assistance
they would command, would be in exact pro-
portion to their own efforts to merit it. The
impropriety of tbeir congregating in thtj towns
and cities was forcibly urged upon them, and
they were told to- quit the haunts of vice and
temptation and go out"into the country where
their labor was .needed. ^Altogether, the
efforts of the bureau on this occasion were
creditable.

Gen. floward told tflose who were withont
work, with no probability of obtaining it, that
he vsas prepared to offer them'employment,
at remunerative prices. In the cduree of his
remarks, in alluding to the avenues of labor

-•which were opening up to the freedmen, he
cited the fact thstjta had received an order
for Jive hundred to go to Michiga^ where
they would have employment on the public
works of that'Statei This kind of work, he
gaid, had heretofore been in the hands o£the
Irish and other foreigners, but now the freed-
men, if they proved themselves worthy, would
take the place of these foreigners, and super-
cede them in this kind of labor. An impor-
tant item to that class of our population which
has contributed so materially to the success
of the republican party in the Northern States.
Their places are to be filled with the former
slaves of the South. Did they contemplate
this when they fought for the liberation of
the n?gro I We doubt it

BEBEELEY GOUNgT.
We spent a portion of last week in thif

sister county, for which we feel a stronger, at-
tachment on account-of her association with
us in bearing the shackles of West Virginia
tyranny.—a tyranny in comparison with which
the confinement of Bonaparte at St. Helena
was possessed of many mitigating'circum-,
stances. This fastening to the car of des-
potism is the more intolerable becauseiof the
bigli carnival of villainy which it is perpet-
uating, and because too of the semblance of
government, which every henest man leels is
a government of the lawless and unprinci-
pled—a government under, whose, depraved
reign- rascality is-at a high premium and up»
Tightness at a- terrible discount.

Like the people of our own county, the
bonest masses of Berkeley, who have felt the
galling jjoke that has fettered them for the
past three years, are williu<: to accept any
change ; knowing that a worse fiite cannot be-
fcil them, and that alF probabilities favor a
better fortune. .To hope, is instinctive, an<l
Ske us, our Berkeley friends feed upon this,
with a kind of intuitive faith that the day
cannot b& remote when the money changers
shall bo driven from the temple^
Ixmd-forgers shall be scourged
thing more severe than a w.hipii

When we compare our condit?
ble as it is—with -that of o.iir
Berkeley, we feel comparatively amiable,
experience'some slight promptings to return
thanks that radicalism—mean, and'loatho-
some, and repugnant as it is, even in its mild-
est form—has its degrees of torture, and that
we are afBicted with a milder typerof the ma:

lignant disease" which is festering' tbe heart
and sapping the happiness, and ev-en life it-
self, in Berkeley county. But this estended
introduction is not pertinent to the object wo
had in vie w when we commenced to write of osf-
trip to Berkeley. To .look at the brighter
phase of the picture is always more agreeable,
and to this we now turn, with a measure of
gratitude that the blessings of Providence
fall alike upon the just and the unjust..

BUSKER .HILL. f

After quitting our own beautiful county,
whose verdant fields and flowing streams,
cheered our despondency, the first point of
interest reached in our trip wabJJunker Hilly
where we spent the night and a portion of
the day, renewing oldj and forming new ac-
quaintances. Here we- met our esteemed
friend and former county-man, Mr. William
D. North, with whom we had a long and
agreeable interview, recounting the past and
endeavoring to scan the future. At this
point reconstruction has hot reached a very
advanced stage, and many of the rude senti-
nels of war's desolation yet stand to give
melancholy greeting. Something has been
done however, and this something it is our
purpose to notice. Messrs. B,obt. Lamon &
George W. North hate recently erected • a
creditable store-house, in which they are
carrying on the mercantile business, and from
the indications, we judge with a good degree
of encouragement. Their..shelves are well-
filled with useful and fancy articles, and they
are young gentlemen possessed of that spirit
of accommodation which, connected with en-
ergy, is a sure guarantee of success.

Being detained at- Bunker Hill by ihe
storm, until near uoon of Wednesday, .we
mounted our steed and started ofF in. the di-
rection of Darrkesville,—a village which like
our own Middleway> luxuriates in a plurality
of names,—being sometimes called BuckleS-
town. 'The weather etill bearing a threaten-
ing aspect, and'desiring friendly quarters,
and hospitable store, we sought the.home of
our friend aud former commandatit, Col. Ja-
cob Sinccpdiver, who, we were pleased to fitid;
in the enjoyment of health and still possessed;
of that fervid fire of patriotism which is nn-;
quenchable by kings, or courts, or even West'
Virginia despotism: -We had no opportunity
to talk over our mutual trials i£.by flood and"
field," when we both hoped that in prospective
the're was a government suited to our tastes,
and that the '-smoothing of the wrinkled front
of grim-visaged war," would leave us .in
the enjoyment of all the rights, privi-
leges and immunities of citizens of a grand
confederation, around which would be. clus-
tered and concentered the .affections of "a
happy and prosperous people. Our lime was
too limited to enter upon the discussion
of these pleasant, but unhappily dissipa-
ted anticipations. We talked of the present,
but we thought ofr the past. Another fea-
ture of interest in this visit to our ojd friend^
we must not more than allude to now, because
of the fact that more than an eighth of'a
century ago we made selection of a piece of
calico, and formed an alliance which is to
last through the term of natural life. We
must say, however, that.dark eyes have ever
exercised a sweetly tormenting influence over
us. and we infinitely prefer their sway to the
despotism of West Virginia radicalism .—
Starting from this point, we proceeded to.

DAREESVliLE/

As the day was fast hastening to its termi-
nation, we spent but little time at this, place.
£)ur brief sojourn was sufficient, however, to
convince us that there are a "few names even
in Sardis which have not defiled their gar-
ments." We met with some warm conserva-
tives who spoke the approving word of our
efforts to expose the rascalities of the powers
that be, and gave us their names as sub-
scribers to the Spirit. ^From this point we
proceeded to the county-seat,

MARTINSBURG,
which we reached as evening was dropping
its sombre curtain over the face'of nature.—
We were glad .to find heref as at other points
in the county, at least one healthy indication
of the state of affairs among those who con-
stitute the conservative party. They hate
radicalism with a praiseworthy and commend-
able intensity. , We do not mean hatred to
the miserable creatures who are now basking
and frolicking in the flickering light of prls-

"ent place and •power—for they are in depths
unfatbomably beneath the reach of any feel-
ing of disgust or contempt of which the hu-
man bosom is possessed—but we mean inex-
tinguishable loathing for the unparalleled and
unpardonable iniquities which are being per-

such

petrated under the persecuted, prostituted,
and reviled catch-word^ "loyalty." And here,
as in our county, it needs but a fearless grap-

"pling with these enormilfces-, and, an impartial
exposition of the dishonesty of the- leading
play-actors, to bring about a re-action which
shall usher the dawn of a brighter day. In
its outward appearance, Martinsburg has im-
proved, ami notwithstanding the reign of ter-
ror, has many indications of prosperity.' We
were glad to: witness this", for, human nature
would inevitably pale,-and sicken, and die,
if there were not some alleviating prospect:^—
While here we stopped at the "Everett House,"
now. under the proprietorship of Mr. Henry
Wilen, whose accommodations for 'man and
beast we can cordially commend to persons
visiting Martinsburg.

THE BEGIBTEB MAH.
To us the readers of the Shepherdstown

Register are indebted for the only sprightly
article that has graced its columns since it re-
sumed publication,.and even in this there is
a redundancy of the personal pronouns "we"
and "our," which would do credit to the most
self-satisfied egotist. The little pass which
we made at the editor last week, has had the

IIBI I ' • • " . ' • * ,

is said to follow the application
re. to the back of the terrapin,

i jspirit, gtrikigg right and
&jUJBBI^ thegffect of his

erene, gaH^Pnfend, and do not
trivial affairs to disturb your

equilibrium, for at most, we were only sound-
ing to ascertain your exact status, of which your
last effort fully satisfies us, and henceforth
we shall know how to reckon you.

The position of neutrality is an embarrass-
ing one and nations as well as individuals,'
have found it difficult to maintain it with con-
sistency^ but the editor of the Register
claims to have illustrated its possibility in the
conduct of his journal, with which clainij itis
not our purpose to interfere. If-the public
appreciate any such position in tbe preajat
state of affairs, then we have greatly mistak<i
the tone of popular senliment.

The prosperity. of the Register, and the
healthy financial condition of its editor, of
which he has made such a satisfactory ex-
hibit, excites no .feeling ol jealousy with us,
but his quiet submission as a journalist, to
the perpelratiori of the grossest frauds; right
in his very teeth, is a matter wbich'we claim
the right to inquire, into, and a right which
we intend to exerpise. If his "sense of pro-- ^ ,- - ^
-priety" as he claims, is the rule of his action,
and this "sense of propriety'Meads him to
withhold any word of condemnation of the-
authors of these frauds, then we have a right
to conclude that his "sense of propriety" jus-
tifies their perpetration. During the recent
session of-the circuit court of this Ncounty,
the. editor published what purported to be a
record j of its proceedings. From this record
be has omitted the important case of Kene-
han & Kirwin -vs. Ghapline. It finds no place
.in hia-columns, and why ? Let the editor
answer, and let the public judge,

His advice to us to mind "our own. busi"
ness," will be regarded just so far as our
"sense of propriety" approves. If we con-
ceive it to be^mr business to expose the out-
rages of Joe Chapline and his radical con-
federates, we shall pursue it with a will, and
if the editor of the\ Register endorses these
outrages by tacit acquiescence, we shall
hold him to public 'accountability,-for failing
to. meet his responsibilities asxa journalist,—
The.ftditor slanders the people of this ;county,
when he intimates that their happiness will
be promote'd by a tame submission to the
corrupt .practices of the radical party, and
the assertion that our Southern Generals have
advised.such submission, is- an aspersion for
which there is not the slightest foundation.

The editor's bombastic expressions of
"spurning our threats," and the like, are in
keeping with the whole tenor of his article,
and are entitled~t6 no reply from us. As an
editor his course is subject to ; criticism, and
we have as gdpd a* right to arraigu him for
what he fails to do, as for what fie does, and:

the plea of neutrality shall furnish no es-
cape. The crowded state of our columns pre-
clud'es further notice of this article this week.

FINE SHAD. — The firm of; Trussett& Co.,
one of the most enterprising in this .town,'
have laid us tinder obligations for a pair of
delicious shad, stich as '.-;e"ditora only know
how to appreciate.:' We neejd not speak par-
ticularly of these fish, as ;the firm will daily
have on hand "more of the same sort" while
the season continues, with a fall supply of
the "smaller fry," which, they will dispose of
bj tjie barrel or hundred. If you do not
wish^'to indulge in fish,, this same firm have
on hand a thousand and one other artlcles*for
the benefit of the hrn'er, and the adornment
of the outer mpaT • The ladies too will find
here many articles suited to their style of
dress, which can be purchased at rates that
seem very reasonable.

EDGE HILI^CEMETEBJ. — This beautiful
resting place for the cttKid, which .was so wan-
tonly jdeseerated during the recent war,is now
being finely improved. Under the superin-
tendence of the President, THOMAS RUTH-
ERPO?D,.Esq., the iold walks that Were filled
,up; are being cut out, new onea made, and
the whole of the grounds undergoing a gen-
eral cleaning up, which when finished will
•give Edge Hill quite a genteel appearance,
and render it a worthy resting place for the
heroic Confederate .d*aoT who sleep in peace.
beneath its green soct.

:':.'"$- - - - -'.>. -
LADIES' HOME QAZETTE. — We welcome

to our exchange list, this Southern -Parlor
Journal. It is printed; on a large quarter-
shefet, and is made up of sijch mattejrs as are
suitad to the- tastes, of So.atherrT readers;
though Nothing of a sectional nature -is ad-
mitted into its columns. Its pbjectSs to pro-
mote the. interests of Southern Literature,
and to supply a demand which has been felt
more fiince the war than at any time previous.
Those who wish &fluie literary journal should
subscribe for it. Address Jno. S, Prather
& Co.j Atlanta, Ga.

JEFFERSON BASE BALE. CLUB. — At the
reorganization^ meeting of this Club, on Sat-
urday1 evening ihe> 4th inst., the following
officers were elected for the ensuing term : —

President. — Wm. H. Travers, Esq.
Vice President.— Geo. W. HensonJ
Secretary.— -Joseph B. Ashbaugh.
Treasurer. — Henry Dumm.
Umpire.— M. S. Brown.
Directors.:— A. S. Small, William Moore

and Chaa. G-. Johnson.

DELICIOUS. — -One day last week our enter-
prising friend, HENayDuMM, of the Valley
Confectionery Store, greatly relieved the
wants of the "inner man" of the hands oft
this office, by sending them a delicious cake,
for wh'ich he will please accept their thanks.
Dumm's is the pl^ce to get good, rich and
well-baked cakes, candies, &c., &c. We ad-
vise all who desire, anything in his h'ne to give
him a1 call.

. BENATOB -WILSON. '.
This self-constituted ohampion of negro

equality^ does not-find -it convenient or pro-
fitable to refer to his past record. He is now
canvassing the Southern States in the inter-
ests of the radical party. We wish he would
read to them the following extract of a speech
made by him in the Senate ;of the United
States ten years ago*. They might then form
some estimate of his devotion to their rights.
We give the extract ai it appears in the ap-
pendix to the Congressional Globe, volume
31, 2dl session, Thirty-third Congress, page
238 >-;' * ' "

"We believe that slavery in the States is a
local institution ;' thatwe are not •responsible
for its existence.;; and that we have no legal
authority to inter/ere with it in any way'
whatever.. I am content to leave slavery to
the people of the State! where it now" exists/
I recognize the Democratic doctrine of State
Rights, in its application to slavery, as well
as to other local affairs, and, while I have a
seat in this, chamber, 7 shall resist all at~
tempts to encroach Upon- the reserved rights of
the sovereign-States of .the Union! I will
stand side by side with my Democratic friends
in vindication of the Virginia and ^.entucky
resolutions of 1798-9, which they endorsed
in Baltimore ini 1852 !" .-

IiTTKATIO. '.".

. An ^unfortunate individual who exercises
a nominal supervision of the crinolinio de-
partment of a small country sheet called the
Winchester Times, attempts a.cross of wit
and satire in raply to our potice of a late trip
to Winchester Well, we expected as much,
but are not seriously affected. The "bustling
world" of Winchester did not impress us
greatly, and whether we we're unnecessarily
splenetic in alluding to the " city," 'is a|to;

gether a matter of taste. That " some birds
should roost low; some fish swim best in shal-
low water," is a trtrism tested by this critic's
experience in his oft-repeated imitations of a
certain aquatic fowl which has the reputation
of having saved Rome by its cackling. He
perhaps hopes to perform a similar service
ifor Winchester.

Loss.—On Wedj>es.day last, a fine cow,
belonging to Mr. JOHN J. LOCK;, was thrown
from the railroad track near the Depot at
this place, after repeated efforts! of the En-
gineer to scare her off by. means of the steam
whistle. A shor.t time ago, a fine horse be-
longing to Ben. Hart (colored} was killed
near the same place. BARLEY' never stops
for trifling obstacles] 1

THE LAND WE LOYE.—The' May num-
ber of this/first class magazine is on our ta-
ble. It comes to us with a new and beau-
tifully designed frontispiece,which adds much
to its attractiveneasl It is unnecessary for
us to'say more in commendation of it than
we have said heretofore^s;the work, will shew,
foytself. ARTHUR W. HAWES is the agent
at this'place.

MASONIC.—The corner stone of the Ma-
sonic Temple Jn Winchester, is to be laid on
the 29th of May.. JA large procession of this
time honored fraternity-is anticipated, Wm.
H. Travers', Esq.,-bf this town, we under-
stand, will deliver-the address on-the occa-
sion. An extra train is expected to run on
that day.

VISITORS.— During last week our town was
visited by Gen. d. t). HOWARD, and other
U. S. officers. We understand their visit
was in regard to theifreednien, and that they
were: satisfied with the condition of affairs
in bur communitv.

— The BOYS AND GIRLS MONTHLY for
May has been received, and as «6ual, is full
of interesting and instructive matter for the
young. It is published by Messrs; Baird,
1011 Main-street, Richmond, Va.

Pic-Nic at
De.ar Spirit :
' |0n strolling through Unionville yester-

day^ o.ur-attention was attracted to a collection
of girls and. boys, assembled in the Lutheran
Churchyard. A juvenile, friend fcin31y in-
vited us .to .join them in their •' school pic-
nic." As it was about a; good, dinner hour,
(1 o'clock, P. M.) for an Hungered pedestrian,
the invitation wag gratefully accepted. On
entering the churchTyard—a beautiful green
lawn, we were, agreeably surprised to see a
tablij, .some 4 feet by 25, spread with, snow

•white linen, bountifully supplied with.a nice
variety of substantial and palatable edibles;
which were tastefully arranged.' An abun:
dance of lemonade was at hand—-all gotten
up by the pupils of the school. In the course
of a few minutes dinner was announced, when
forty-seven juveniles, of various ages—from
G years to 15, quietly arranged themselves
around tie well-spread board. Five of the
senior scholars, girjs of cpurse appropriately
adorned with ^floral wreaths, acted the part ol
hostesses;, ana handsomely did they perform
their task—agreeably circulating themselves
around the table, and "kindly administering
to the wants of. their school companions, al;
of whom greatly enjoyed, the May-day feast
They Jtad selected a bright, sunny faced lit-
tle girl for their Queen, but she chose,rather
to mingle with her would-be subjects, than
be attired in regal robes and sit upon a throne
The repast over, the dishes removed, and the
lumber of which the table was constructed

•being taken* away, then—
With faces- cheerful, and spirits buoyant, brigh.

and gay;
With joyous, youthful spirits, they kindly wel

coraed smiling' May.
This occasion will doubtless form one

among their most pleasing memories.
We lingered near tfc* happy scene for an

hour or more, becoming almost jejuvinated
then turning away, we found ourselves trying
to whistle "Would I were a boy again."—
May the sun of happiness ever smile upon
them. * ••*.*-*

Co., Va.} May 3,1,867.'

BATiTIMDBE'MAKKETS.
SATURDAY, May 4.—The sales of Gold to-

day amounted to §29,(H)0,. and over. The
ipening^price was 136Ĵ  and closing the same".

Holders of Flour are generally yery.fifm.
There were 200 barrels of choice Howard
treet Extra sold at §15, and 100 barrels of
3ity Mills spring wheat Extra at $13.50.—^
liVelch's Family is quoted at $18.

The receipts of wheat to-day were only 700
bushels. A lot of 362 bushels good Mary-
and red brought §3.32; no other transae-
ions reported. Of corn the offerings were

10,000 bushels-white, and 8,600 bushels yel-
ow. Sales were 5,400 bushels prim^ white

at $1.26@§1.27; 3,000 bushels Western and
Southern mixed at $1'20@^1.25; 5,000
mshels prime yellow at S1.28@S1.30, most-
y at the inside figure .Oats sold at 74 to 76,
cents. --.-».

Chief Justice Chase and .the Trial of

The. correspondent of the Baltimore -Sun
writes as follows :

WASHINGTON, May. 2;— I have it to night
'rom a reliable source", that Chief Justice
Dhase unqualifiedly declines to preside in the
United States Circuit Court in the State of
Virginia, upon the same grounds as those
;hat determined his action -on this subject
leretofore, viz : that the civil law in. that
State is dependent on the military and subject
to the decision of executive officers of the
government. Whilst this condition of af-
fairs lasts, the Chief Jugtjee thinks it does,
not' comport with the dignity of a judge
the United States Supreme Court to presi
in circuit courts held in districts under juris-
diction of military officers.

This finally determines the question wheth-
er or not at any time during this year there
will be a trial of Mr. Davis, unless it be
agreed that Judge Underwood shall preside
alone. A few days will determine this, and
if Mr. Davis shall not be tried by Judge JJn-'
derwood,. there is good authority for saying
that the prisoner will be released'from cus-
tody immediately upon the showing of such
facts to the Executive. «

The Alexandria State Journal of Wednes-
day contains the following :

Application w.as made to-day to his Honor,
Judge Underwood, of the United States Dis*
trict Court, by the counsel of Jeff Davis for
a writ of habeas corpus in his behalf, and the
same was grantedj returnable before the Cirr
cuit Court of this district on the? second Mon-
day of this month at Richmond. The counsel
appearing here to-day. was George Shea, Esq.,
of New York city. We understand the object
of. the writ is to get Mr." Davis before the
court with a view to trial or discharge. It
remains to bo seen whether General Burton,
in command at Fortress Monroe, will produce
Mr. Davis in court,

Message of Governor of Connecticut.
HARTEORD, MAT 1.— The Connecticut

Legislature organized to-day. Gov. English
in his message, says the situation of public
affairs, viewed in every aspect, is important.
He urges that as citizens of a'coinmon coun-
try we should, strive to extinguish the vin-
dictive and resentful feelings engendered by
the late civil war waged to maintain the su-
premacy of the Federal Constitution and the
integrity of the national honor. :-"•-
. The great object of the war, he says, is not
attained. The Union is not restored. Ten
States are denied participation in thelfe-'
tional Government by the action of Congress.
Suoh measures, if persisted in, will transform
the Republic into. a, despotism.. . He , deems
the course pf legislation pursued by 'Congress
wholly unwarrantable, and as fatal to the
Constitution and the Union as secession.-^
The legislation, of the Thirty- ninth Congress
was to a large extent a 'series of usurpations
apd infractions of the Constitution. He ar-
gues that Congress has no more power under
the Constitution to establish military govern-
ments in the southern States than to institute
an order of nobility in Eagland, and claims
that Congress assumed Jhat p.ower only for
the purpose of more thoroughly accomplish-
jng -the subversion of State authority; If
Congress 'can legislate for those States, it is
not difficult 'to foresee a like interference in
other States and the rights of States to regu-
late infernal affairs in their own way. «

EXPLOIT OF A "NATIONAL" BANK PRES-
IDENT.— A special dispatch from Selma, Ala.,
says: Our city has just witnessed a financial op-
eration which, for brilliancy of conception and
boldness of execution, would have done credit
to Wall Street. A national bank was estab-
lished, here a short time ago. Last week our iit-
izens were startled by the announcement that
it had been robbed of §160.000 in broad. day-
light, and while the president was at his desk.

Singularly enough, no ona gfas in the estab-
lishment at the time, and he promptly publish-
ed a card- exonerating the caahier and subor-
dinate officers of the bank from all responsi-
bility. The bank was taken in charge by the
military authorities the day after this "rob-
bery, " however, and; its. officers, iacludipg
Mr. Pafkham,: the president, were put under
arrest, although they were allowed to go at
large on parole. Meanwhile General Swayne
commenced an. investigation into the affair,
and no sooner had he got to work than Mr.
Parkham disappeared. It is stated that the-
capital of the bank was never paid in; that
the circulation was used to pay for the bonds
upon. .which it was obtained, a'nd that the
bonds deposited to secjiro the goverment de-
posits were borrowed. ' -

Stevens on Confiscation,
Thad Stevens has written a letter for pub-

lication, commenting upon the remarks in
"Senator Wilson's late speech at Hampton,'
Va., in which he said_there would be no im-
pediment to the admission of Southern repre-
sentatives in Congress,-if Union men were
elected, &c. Mr. Stevens, in his latter, says,
"no man should make promises for tbe party.
By what authority does any one say that Vir-
ginia "will elect two loyal Senators,- when
there, is no Virginia?" He concludes as
follows;

"Who is authorized to travel the country
and peddle out amnesty ? I would say to the
most guilty, espact piioishmeat .and then
quietude.;"butfirst a mild confiscation to pay
those who have been robbed by disloyal men.
These are my wishes, and mine ou'Iy, per-
haps."

A Remarkabla Suicide,
'In the Times of yesterday morning api-

peared the melancholy announcement of the
suicide of Mrs. Elizabeth Raines, wile of Mr.
Braxton.J. Haines," of Chsrled City county,
which occurred"on Monday last What could
have been the. incentive which led to the ter-'
ribl« deed, is a profound mystery, as her do-
mestic relations' were of the most-congenial
character, and she had health and everything
of comfort around her. Mrs. Haines had
only been married a few months. - She was
a Miss Goddin, and was the neice of Mr. Wel-
lington Goddin of this city. The particulars

• affair rare as follows : On
after the family had brealt-

aiues repaired- to his sitting room
or thTpurpose of arranging some accounts,

and shortly after called hfs wife to assist him
in'so doing. . S h e made no reply to'the re-
quest, but asked him where his pistol was.^-
On being informed that it was in a drawer,
she took it out and asked her husband to loa'd
it for her. He decl ined, and inquired what
she wanted it loaded- for. Her >reply was
that she intended killing herself, and if he
wouldn't load the pistol for her she would do
it herself. Mr. Haines paid -no attention to
this remark, and continued making out his
accounts till he was interrupted by his wife the
second time, who asked why the .ball wouldn't
go down the barrel of the .weapon. lie took
it from her, and finding that the ballet was
too large, trimmed it off so that it would fit,
and then ha"nded it back to Jiis wife. Subsa'-
quently'upon her reiterating the threat; to
kill herself, Mr. Haines asked her to give him
the pistol, but she refused to do so, and it*
was only after a struggle that he again secured
it. This time Mr. Haiiies went to the porch.
fired-oil the Weapon, and returned it to the
drawer where he had been Jn the habit of
keeping it. Soon after, his wife again got
the pistol and set down by him to load it, after
accomplishing "which she handed it to her
husband asking him to cap it. KTnowing that
she frequently indulged in pistol shooting,: he
thought nothing of her saying she intended
to commit suicide, and. accordingly put^the
eap on the weapon and handed it back toner.
Mrs. Haines then left the'house, and her hus-
band proceeded with his: accounts. Shortly
afterwards he heard the report of the pistol,
and immediately ran to the 'door to see what
had happened^ when the first sight which
caught his eye was Mrs. Haines, with-uplifted*
arms, running towards him, and crying "save
me." He caught her as.she was about faint-
ing and bore her into the house, where ^she
lingered only about fifteen minutes beforeishe
died. Previous to her death she called for
water, but was .unable to swallow any, owing
to prof-use hemorhage from the lungs. Upon
examination it was ascertained that the fata!
missile had entered the right lung and passed
obliquely down towards the spine. She as-
signed no reason for tha strange1 act, and her
last words to her husband were those of en-
dearment and importunities for him to save;
her. From a Jittle son of Mr. Haines, who
Was witness of the affair, it seems that as soon
as Mrs. Hainea left the hortse* she went into
the garden, and after walking around the path-
ways several times, with the pistol in her
hand, she then put it to her breast, and, bid-
ding the child "good-bye," fired tho, fatal
shot.—Richmond Times.

THE VIRGINIA GOLD
r Washington Star learns that nearly alHhe
companies which have located on the gold
lands in the vicinity of the Great Falls, are
busily engaged in shafting or otherwise pre-
paring to develop their claims, and the indi-
cations are that the most, if hot all of them,
will pay. Recently Mr. Moses -Febry has
found some very fine specimens of gold bear-
ing quartz on bis land ' in Virginia— some
very rich— and we learn that parties from
the North are negotiating with him for the
.privilege of wording tho vein. Mr. Fehry,s
farm is less, than tbreo miles from George-
town ̂ and just beyond him Dr. Gregory is
busilyengaged in developing his claims."

- — We learn that by order of. the Postofficei
Department, the U. S. District Attorney has"
instituted suits against about two hundred.
and fifty Virginia Postmasters and tfceir
bondsmen, who it is alleged, are delinquent
to that department. Most of these .Postmas-
ters were in. office previous to the war. •

—The Richmond Times has been notified
'by an official order "from Gen. Scbofield that
Home remarks in that paper are calculated
to create strife, and warned against repeti-
tion. .

— The Ricbtnond Dispatch mentions that
there are "still many handsome .articles left
for raffle' at the ^Memorial Bazaar, "—among
them '-'a Bible one hundred and fifty years
old."

—For the first time Virginia has a colored
Notary, and Richmond city and. Henfico
county are first represented. : On -Tuesday
the Governor. appointed John Oliver, a well-
known colored citizen, a Notary Public for
' above mentioned city and county.-

The Brave Honor the Brave,"
Welme no stauneher evidence of trna

greatness than a recent act of Ure present
Sovereign-of Europe, Napoleon, the Emperor
of France. H& baa written a letter to "Lord
Hood, expressing regret that the monuments
of the English soldiers who fell at the. battle '
of Toulouse should be in. a dilapidated con-
dition. In this letter we find these manly
words: '-The soldiers who fall in a foreign
land belong to that land, and it is a duty
with all" honor to their memory. I take up-
on myself .the restoration, at my own.cost, of .
these tombs." -These are noble words, and
they bespeak the true, soldier. The English
who fell at Toulouse fought under Welling-
ton, the man who proved the evil genius of
Napoleon I, the ancle of the present Empe-
ror of France. And yet Napoleon III looks
in- kindness upon tbeir graves, and" will not
permit them to be despoiled by the decavin™'
influences of time. Truly, the brave honor
the brave. May not the United .States, with
the world, in general, proSt'by this noble ex-
ample ? It comes from no charlatan/bufc
from one who with sword and pen has proved
his great»csss— Field, Turf and Farm..'

AN ESTERPEISI.NG H EN.—We were s¥own
a,day qr two since a production of a hen be-
longing to the Loudoun hotel, in this town,
which illustrates the enterprise of that estab-
lishment. It consisted of two full-sized, per-
fectly foraed cg^s, connected .at one end by
a ligament a la Siamese twins-^-the only dif-
ference between 'them and the egg of 'sany
other " hen being the. soft shell. Her hen-
ship belongs to that enterprising class which
lays an egg every day in the week,'and oa
Sunday she lays two.—Lceslurg Mirror.

—'The Cincinnati Commercial, in an af-.
tide claimfngfor Cincinnati the largest popu-
lation of the cities of the West, says that at
the recent city elections, Cincinnati cast 23.-
000 votes, Chicago 19,000 and St-. Lou's 14 -
000.

_ —Within a few. weeks the citizens of Cin-,
cinnati have contributed about §65,000 for
the assistance of the-people of the Southern
States who are in destitute circumstances.

— Major Cornelias Boyle, known during
ihe war as the Confederate States Provost
Marshal, at Gordonsville, has left with his
lady for his new home in Mexico.

. — The ladies of Augusta county will have"
a Floral Procession" on the 10th of May.

M A B B I E D .
Oa the 25th ult., by Rev. C. R. Haines, at St.

Johns hpisropal Chu -ch, Haeerstown, flld , Dr J
VERNON SIMMONS, of CEarlestown, and EAR-'
blOTTJE B. KE1LL, of lh« former place.

On the 16th u l t , by Rev O. M Stewart, Mr.
JAMES D. JACK and Miss ANN W. POSTER-
FIfiLD. both of Berkeley county. • .

ID Mobile, March 22d; THOMAS L. flARRJ3&&j
formerly of Martinaburg, to MARY D. WARING
01 the former place.

D I E D .

An Elopement in High Life from
Staunton.

•
An elopement occurred in Staunton a few

days since, th* particulars j>f- which j as we
learn, are that Mrs. Lushbaugh, a young mar-
ried lady endowed with rare beauty and high
literary attainments, ran off with a Mr. Gil-
kie, a gay Lothario who had been sojourning
a month or more in that town. He is -young
and strikingly handsome, with most pleasing
manners,- and has visited nearly every clime
on the globe. -He • was frequently at the
house of the outraged husband, but G. had
never given him the slightest cause to! sus-
pect that he was making any improper ad-
vances or proposals to his wife. Having ar-
ranged all the preliminaries for their depart*
ure, the heartless woman, at the mid-hour of
night, deserted a devoted husband to travel
with a mere adventurer to parts uninown.

• The . husband pursued this loving twain to
Washington city, but finding it impossible to
overtake them or to learn in which direction
they had gone, concluded to abandon further
pursuit, and 'returned. to his home with a
grief-stricken heart. Mrs. L. was "taken by
an old gentleman of Staunton when but an
infant, and in the most indigent circumstan-
ces, and- was sent to tie best female iustitu-'
tions in the State until she was thoroughly
educated,, and until this sad occurrence was an
ornament to the circle in which she moved,
and had many influential friends in-Staunton.

id Dispatch.

— -The election in Baltimore on Wednes-
day last, for Judge and. Clerk of the City
Court, resulted'in the success of the Demo-
cratic Conservative candidates, T. Parkin
Seoct and Andrew K. George. There were
18,206 votes cast for the respective candi-
jdates for Judge, being 12,164 less than the
Tegisterd vote of the city,- and nearly 2,000
less than" that given on the question of a
Convea tidh a few weeks since. The vote for
Scott (Conservative,) for Judge was 11,317,
for Kenly (Radical!) 4,937, and for Johnson
(Kepublieatf Conservative) 1 ,952.

— Died, near Marksville, Page county,
Virginia, in tbe month ofAhrch last, \V,ilHe
Prince, a remarkable' fitsiis naturae. -Though
upwards of thirty years old, be was but little
more than the infant lie was born, -in regard
to physical development. Helpless as.a babe.
he occupied his cradle the. greater portion 'of

• his'life, never leaving it except when raised
by his friends. He received hu food from a
spoon.. He was unable to articulate, but. re-
cognized friends for twelve months after last
meeting. To strangers he appeared reserved

•and- sullen- His appearance indicated- ad-
vanced age. — Cor. Richmond En^

—^Senator Dixon was received at Hartford,
Conn, last week, by a speech of welcome by
the Mayor,- and'a salute of thirty-seven guns.
A band of music was present, and the crowd
loudly cheered .the speech of the Senator. —
He spoke of the South as in a state of slave-
ry under the military bill, which placed in
the hands of the President the lives of all

. the citizens withdat trial by jury. •

On Thursday. May 2cl, a* the residence of her
raother, in this county, Mrs. MARY ELLA BREW,
in ihe 34lh year of her age, wife of Dr.' Charles
Drew, of Pittsburgh and daughter of lue late Wm.
H. Conkiyn, of this county.

The deceased reached tbe home of her childhood,
and tbe presence of her friends, only about ten days
previous to her oeath, but in a condition of health
which precluded the hope of recovery. There -is a
peculiar sadness in contemplating the death of tl;U
estimable woman, when we reflect upon her joyous
and happy childhood,and that buoyancy and cheer-
fulness of spirits for wlich sue was proverbial. But
death has extinguished all, and she has been called
from the presence of loving-.'and sorrowing /riends,
to the^ society of those who hare preceded hur.—
Blessed be her memory.

' On the 24th ultl, at Ihe residence of his father, in
Winchester, JOHX H..DINKLE, son of Enos Din-
kle, a;jed 32 years, 9 months and 24 days.

In Shepherdstown,on Thursday night, Mav 2d,
Sir. ELIAS BAKEK.

'At Bolivar, in this county, on tho 15th of April,
Mr. JAMES TISUER, agerf81 years.

In Washington city, on the 26th ult . Mr. JOHN
W. CRUTCHLEY, formerly of Uarper's Ferry,
aged 51 years.

On the 3d iflst , at the residence of bfe mother in
Darkesville, Berkeley county, of Pulmonary Con-
sumption, STEWART BAKE. He cried in the
Curistiau Faith. He was kind to liii mother.

BELISJOTJS NOTICE.
The Rev.jGe«rge D. Cummin-i, Assistant Bishop*

of Kentucky, will preach, at le'etown oa StnUay^
May 12th, at 3£ o'clock in the afternoon.

DB. WM. A. MCTGB31IOE, '

WII.LvisitCbartestowTD, jirqfarionally, tbe tuoiid
Monday, and remain tilt Stiltardny, of June,

July, August, September,"October, >'-vomber aud
December.

April 23. 1867— tD. -

DK. J . v T. S I M M O S S ,

HAVING permanently local'.d here, tenders hi*
PROFESSIO^NAL SERVICES to the citizens of •

Jefferson and adjoining-counties in all operation*
pertaining' to DEffTAlSsiIRGERT. Alter an ex-
perience vt nearly ten yeaB, he feejj confident that
he can please all who favor him fry their patronage-. '
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English aud
Aroeritan Rubber, in the very best manner and •
guaranteed to ?iv.e satisfaction.

.... My TERiMS SHALL BE MODERATE, aird
marie known previoua'tobgerating if desired. He.
can be Jbund, at all times during the day at hia
office fri^the CARTER HOUSE, Ch'arlcstown, Va*

.. .Unexceptionable references piven when de-"
sired. . . - ' [July 24.1S66—ly.

PROFESSIONAL .€1RD.
* -̂ r

DR. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROCGH, offers
b'is profe->aional services to the citizens in the

vicinity of Sugjmit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
Hss residence is at the- iarzn lately owned by

Gurdon H. Pendleton, Esq.
Way 7, 1367—tf; .- ' .

LIFE OF GW. TUBSEB ASHBI,
BY EEV. J. B.

For sale by
May 7,1S67. CAMPBELL & MASOX.

MASONIC TEXT BOOK.
\]STE have just received the 3d Edilion^of the Vir-
V V ginia Text Book, and are prepare'd to Jurnisbi

Lodges and individuals with any number of copicv
they may want. . CAMPBELL & MASON.

May 8,1S67-. .

- NEW BOOKS*

MOSSY and hiaMen, by Crawford ; Early'slis*
Ycarof ihe War, just received aud forsale'by

May", 1567. CAMPBELLS MASON

H E W G O O D S !
T HAVE received my stock .of SPRING, GOODS,
_L and' respectfuBy solicit an inapeetiou by tbe
public.
'May 7,1867. - H. L. HE15FELL.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

OUR Accounts to the 1st of May are ready; all
persona indebted to us will please come for*

ward arid settle. A1SQU1TH & ERO.
• May 7, 1^67. -; >

"" ICE~CBEAM! ICE CMAM!
HENB3T DTJTOI,

A NNOONCESto his old customers and the pnb-
A. lie generally, that he will-aereafrer have oa
hand dai/y, at his Confectionery, on Main street,

lOO C*1*©£WQGL
in any quantity, and alaothat he will furnish Fam-
ilies, Parties, &c., at the shortest aotice, and at aa
reasoaadle rates aa it .can be furnished elsewhere.

May 7,1.867. "

TJKJJ Tons "Zeil's" Raw Boae Pboaphate, for
Corn, just received and fur sale by

May'7,1867. BJXSON & DUES.
'S" PalentSelf Regulating Grain Sep.

\Jf aratofi Cleaner and Badger, lor sale by
Mav 7.. 1867. - ' c

URE White and Yellow Seed Corn foe sale by
May7.



M E C H A N I C A L .SPECIAL NOTICES.

E Y E R I BODY S H O U L D U S E
*EOHEEE'S EXPECTOEAIi

WHd Cherry Tonic,
T^OR Diseases of the Chest, Liver, Kidneys. Lungs,
JD Stomach, Bowels, Dvspepsia, Diarrhcea, Dye-
eutery,Cho:era-morbus,Ge~ueral Debility, &c .and

• As a Blood PoriQcr it lias no Equal.
A Sure Preveniative and Cure of Fever and Ague,

Intermittent and Bilious.Kevt.-r8. No Family should
be without it. Sold by'Druggists, Dealers and Ho-
tel Keepers everywhere.

J. ROilHER, Sole Proprietor,
Lancaster, Pa.

{KJ-AISQUITH & BRO., Druggists, Agents,
•Chtirlcstown, Va.

February 26, 1867— 6m.- _

Know Thy Destiny.
M A D A M E E. F. THORXTJN, the great finglish As-

trologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometiician, who
has astonished the scientific classes of the Old World
has now located herself at Hudson , N. Y . Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
Big-lit, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest iinporlance to the -single or irarriedof ei-
tiier sex. While in a state of trance, she delineates
the very features of the person you are to marry,
and by the aid of an instrument of intense power,
known us ihe Psychomotropc, guarantees to pro-
duce a life- like picture of th« future husband or wife
of the applicant, log-ether with date of marriage,
position in life, leading traits of character, &c —
Thisis no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can
assert. She will send when desired a certified cer-
tificate, or written guarantee, that tffc picture is
•whut it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock
of uairaud stating place of birth, age, disposition
audcomolexion.au J enclosing fifty ceufcsand stamp-
ed envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive
the picture a. -.d desired information by return ma>l.
All communications ?a'credly confidential. Address
in confileuce MADASLE E. F. THORNTON-,?. O.Iioz
223. Hudson, N,Y. - [March 26. 1867— ly.'

Wonderful but Tme,
MADAME REMISGTOX, the world-renowned As-

trotogisl and Somnambulistic Claiivoyant, \vhilem
a clairvoyant state, delineates ihs very features of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid of an
instrument of intense power, known as the Psycho-
inotrope, guarantees to produce a perfect and life-
like picture of the fu tu re husband or wife of the
applicant, with/late of marri^l;c, occupation, lead-
ing traits of clliracter, &c. This is no imposition,
as^tcstiiiii-uials without number can assert. By

WILCOZ& GIBBS'
N O I S E L E S S FAMILY S E W I N G

NOW is the time to^ecure
FAMILY

stating place of biith,age, disposition, color of eyes
and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and Btaufped
envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive
the picture by nturu mail, together with desired

^ in confidence. MAOASJE GEETSUDS
BEMIXGTON, P.jO. Box207, West Troy, N, Y.

Marches, lS67-ly. ,'

£3?" A YOUNG LADY returning to her
^ country home, after a sojourn of a few month: in

the city, was hairdly recognized by her friends. In
piaceof a coaise, rustic.flushed face, she had a soft
ruby coroplexioh of almost uiarfcle smoothness,and

"instead ot twenty-three she nally appci^ed but
•eighteen. UBOC inquiry as to the cause of so great
e change, she plainly told them thaw she used the
•CIRCASSIAN BALM, and considered it an invalu-
.ible acquisition to anj.Lady's toilet. By its use
any Lady or Gcutl man can improve their p -rsonal
•appearance an; hnudred fold. It is simple in iTs
combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet un-
surpassed in itsfcfficacy iu drawing impurities fiom,
el«o healing, cleansing and, beautifying the skin
tuid complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle
it draws from it all its impurities, kindly Dealing
the same, and leaving the surface as Nature in-
tended it Huouldjne, clear, soft, smooth and beauti-
ful. Price SI, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt
ofanorderby L W.'L. CLARK. & CO., ChenViets,

No. 3, West Fayctle HI., Syracuse, N. Y.
The onlv American Agents for ihe sale of ttc same.

AUrchSe, 1867—ly. ~ .

Free to Everybody.
A large G pp. Circular, giving information of The

greatest importance to the young of-both sens.
. It leaches ho*•: the homely uiayber.ome beautiful

•he despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
J No younjj lady or gentleman should fail to send

•raeir Address, aud receive a copy post-paid,-by re-
turn mail. Address, P. O. Drawer, 21m

Jl/irchi6,1567—6m. Troy^N. Y.

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

SCROFULA.
Important to Persons Afflicted with Scrofu-

lous Diseases.
A Positive Cere Afler SCTCH Tears Suffering.

37 RUNNlKGULCtRS AT'ONE TIME/'

Breast, Throat and Fa ce One Continuous
Sore.

J
VT. BOKNQE, E-q., a prominent Lawyer in
West Virgiuiu, wiitts to Di. ANDERS as fol-

Jor t s :
"PABKKRSBCRG, W. Vn., Dec. 15th, 18'6G.

"Da. H. AJ;DEU~—DEAR SIR:
'•In reply to your inquiry iu regard to my health,

1 am bnypy to Bay that I am now a will man, am
•attending to bu;in?ss, have a good'appetite, and
feel ilm I am entirely cured, and em liee io "Bay
»hat I owe roy present health tj your Iodine \Vnttr.

"''I EufTt-red nearly seven years with Scrofula be-
fore I was cured. 1 had Z1 Kuntiiug Dicers on me
•H one time: my entire breas', threat, all uadtr my
ermp, all over ror JHWS up to my. ears, on both
t:dtf, was one alnao t contiguous sore. 1 was cou-
tjued to my room over 18 monibs, aud was decided*
ly the poorest olject that you ever e^w; at three
ciSfsic-ot times ibe frieuila were called in to see me
d"ie. 1 actidentaliy saw a nulice of "'Dr. Anders'.
Iod ine Water." 1 sent.for some, found it pood, and
toniinutd io lake it until 1 was restored to my
visual health, (or which I feel to thauk God and
. take couiase. I am satisfied your Iodine Water
saved my life, and I believe it to be the great desid.
eratum in medicine. I have resumed" itie practice
of law in-several counties in this section, snd if you
\rili send me some of your circulars'! shall take
pleasure in distiibuliai them, and lulling the at-
terrfion of physicians to -your medicine wherever I
fo. Anything 1 can do for you will be cheerfully
done. Yon are at perfect liberty to use my name
in any way that will be useful to the afflicted.

•" 'Tour's truly, .
"j. VF. EOSNORV

DH. H. ANDJERS' IODIDE WATER,
is a new discovery in medicine, being Pure Iodine
i'a Pure Water, 1* grains to the ounce, ancoinbined
with any other substance. A most powerful vi'al-
izing agent end restorative. Circulars free._ For
F=.le by J. P. DINSMOEE, 35 Dey et^ «. i\ ac.d by
Dntgffists generally.

May 7, 1HC7. _

CHEAP

TO EDIT CBS AND PtBLISSEfiS.
Letter from W. G. Clark, Zsg., President

of tJie Southern Press Association. •
ATLASTA, Gzo.. April 13, 1S67.

i. Sk THBABHEH, Esq.,
D E A B Kia — It affords me much plf asure to ̂ com-

municate to you Khe following resolution of 'the
Southern Press Association :

ntiolced, "That as a teatimcriial of ourappre-
riation lor the zealous, faithful and eficcli've ser-
x-icc<of JouvS. i U S A S I I C C , Esq., as" Superintendent
of this Association in years past,

\Te heteliy tender him the thaulrs of this Asso-
ciation, and confer upon him the complimentary
position of Agent of the Southern Press Association
fn the city ol New York."
-.-Tbc terms of commendation cmoloynd in the

above resolution d6 no more than justice to your
important services during- your superintendeticy —
cervices which none had betteropportunjty lo know '
and none can more highly .appreciate than inyself.
Khou!d ocra&ion require, I shall be glad to avail
tnyself of tl>e aid p.ovided for by the resolution.

Very respectfully, your obedi.-r.t servant.
W. G. CLAEjtC, President.

IT O T I C E .
I would respectfully reouest every daily, tri-

weekly, semi -weekly, weekly and monthly jour-
nal south of the PbtomaB and Ohio rivers, and thu
36° 301 parallet ot latitude west of the Mississippi,
to publish this adveriisemtnt twice, and send to.
me at New York, each time, a copy of the paper
containing it, poet paid, with bill for same.

It is desirable in my conjbinaiiona to procure
cheaper printing paper for our Southern journals,

. that F shall have the fullest information regarding
the sizes of paper u«cd bj the several publications,
and I can procure it in no other way than by re-
guesting particular attention to the need of, send-
ing a copy of ihe publication with the bill. - '

I desire j t ecnt twice to provide against mail
failures, and that they be post paid to secure post
office delivery. j'. S. TfiRASHER,

May7-8U Box 5,939 Kew York?N. Y.

SEED POTATOES — Earlr Gcodricb, Early
Dikeman, White Mercer, Carter and Buckeye

Potatoes— 8!eo, Sweet Potato SetsT^r saletc
April 9, 1867. _ RAXSOX k DUKE.

T)DBE OH of Sassafras for sale l.y
J Apr. 30. TRDSSELL & CO.
THRESH Oranges for sale bv
C Apr. SO. fP- TEUSSELL &"CO.

\ EATELT Tobacco for eale by ' '•-• ~ -'• . - -.
VJ Apr, 30. _ _. fEUSSBLL & CO._

J IiiT?CC^'fdf °DP load of CIay Crocks, from theShepherdetown Tottery, D. HO WELL.

TEEMSOJFSAT.TS.
For the Land, one-third Cash, and the balance in

two cqnal annual payments, with interest from date,
the deferred payments tu be s -cured.by a lien upoti
the land. ForJthe Personal Property, a credit of
six months win be given on all sums over Ten
Dollars, by thepu.-chasergivingbohd and approved
security, with interest from' date, but if paid at
maturity the interest will Le remitted—under that
sum. Cash. No property to bs removed uiitil sei-
tlcd for.

3l3̂  The sale will commence at 9 o'clock, and
coElinuc from day to dav until all is sold.

JOHN P. KEARFOTT,
Executor of Samuel DiJJryarly, dec'd.

May 7, lS67-tda. .";:

PUBLIC SALE QFSEAL ESTATE.

HAVTCG becn'appointcd by the Circuit ol Jef-
ferson county, W.Va., Trustee in the place,

of Lawson Butts, deceased, in a dee^ of trust given
on thr 15th day ol April, 1S59. by Wjn. Johnson
and wife to the said Lawson Bo'tts, to secure the
sum of §300 cue to N. S. White', .1 .will offer for
sale on the

llth day cf-iih?*, (^Saturday) 1867,
FOUE ACEES OP VEEY VALUABLE

3L« .̂ . 1ST 23|,
the property conveyed in said deed, lying in the
angle ionncd by the Harper's Ftrry & Smithfield
Turnpike atid the old Winchester road, ori Potato
Hill, adjoining Chayleslown; . .

grj-'Sale to take place at 3 o'clock, on the prem-
ises. Terms CASH.

JOS, TRAP.XELL,
April 1C, lSG7-tds. . .- ' Trustee.

N E W A K f i l V A L
AT THE T. A DIES' STOEE.

WE tender our thanks for the T«ry liberal pa-,
tronage given us. We oficr to our rustomers

jjpd the public generally, the most complete stork of
KILLUJTEEY AND STEAW GOODS

to be found in our market, comprising all the latest
Parisian Novelties lor the Spring' and .Summer
season.

FRENCH PATTER\ HATS,
just received. DKJESS rjR/.%ffl3ATGfS in countless
variety, BUTTONSoiall descriptions, GLOVES,
HOSIERY, $c., |-c.

$> All we ask ia a call. Orders will be attended
to with great care and dispatch.

&?- Parties can rely on the Latest Styles and at
the Lowest Prices. *

April S3, 1667. - A: C. MITCHELL & Cfik

ICE CSSAM I_|CE CEEAMI

THE undersigned informs ihe citizens of.3gi
Charlestown and vicinity, that he has justY7

fitted up his commodious • J(
ICE CEEAM SALOON,

in a style that will guarantee comfort and con-
venience to his guests, and bas^couipleted arrange-:
ments io have a full supply of

lo© OreaapOL
on hand daily, .<fler this wecfciOr will open during
the pfepont week should the weatbor be favorable.
The Ladies' Department will demand his special
Attention,"and he invites them to give him a call.

{£J- Weddings, Parties and .Fainiliep supplied at
tbesbortpst.notice, and upon reasonable terms.

April 30,1SS7. GUSTAV BROWN.

NEW SPUING AND S5JMMEB GOODS.. . i
rpHE undersigned have just received at their

. _L Store in Hall town, a fresh suppty of

OOCXDSt
suitable for the seasons, cinhracing-every article to
be found in a country Store. Such as
LAD W DRESS G 0 OD.S,

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, &c.,
• GEOGEEIES. .

Brown and White Sugar, Molasses and Syrup>
Fish, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment*
of Drugs. .

They invite a call from those in want of Goods,
feeling a.-"=iircd that they can sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the County

GRADY & CO.
nalltown, April 30, 1SC7.

THE BEST IN USE, AND PERFECT SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEED. -

one of the very best
SEWING MACHINES in use.^

They are noiseless in their movement, simple in
construction, and perfect and durable in every re-
spect; D. C CARY/AcSNT,

'No.,8, North Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, Mi».

May?. 1867-tf.

"THIS WAY^JJEALERS! ~"

IN addition to the largestack^ieretoforeadvertised
by me, I have added a good supply 'ol GROr

GERlES, such as
COFFEE,

SUGAR,
TEA,

AND MOLASSES.
I have also on hand a good stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and a lot of LEATHER, all of which are offeredcheap.

josi A B.WATSON.
Middleway, May"7>jL1867—.1,'m. •

EIECUT02'S SALE
. - OF VALUABLE

EEAL AMD PEBSOSrAI, 3PB&PEETY,
IN JEFFERSON COUNTY.

fT^HE undersig-nod, as executor of Samuel D. Bry,
J. arly, deceased, will sell at Public Sale, at the

late residence of said deceased, about thrco miles
West of Lectown, on

WEDNESDAY, 22d da^ pfMAY, 1887,
all that valuable F ASM knoijijn' aa

"The JBe-aiiL?-9
j - .

containing about 316 ACRE J, w *lae proportion of
which is in Tiwiber It IB well -laid off-into good
sized fields, and under good fencing.

The Improvements consist of a Targe, A«BB!
"Well Finished an-l Commodious DW_E.L~jfTf
LIKa, a r£Ar^rv"r/?06rSAand.otherce-T!il
ccss&ry OUT BUILDINGS, and a GOOD OR-
CliARD. Tl|is is cousidf red one of the most de-
sirable fartus in the County, and -worthy the notice
of Capitalists; is about seven miles from Kcarneys-
ville, a Depot on the Baltimore £L Ohio- Railroad,
aud convenient to Mills and Churches. If desired,
it will be divided into two farms. The land will
b3 offered fur sale at 1 o'clock.

THE PEESOWAiTY
consists of—

Four head of valuable Horses,
Onr superior two-year old Colt,
Twelve head of Milch Cows and Young Cattle,
OJIB lara-e l̂at Steer,
Fifty head of superior Merino and Cots-

wold Sheep,'
Twenty-one head of Hogs and Pigs,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS •
of every description, such as

Wagons,'Ploughs, Harrows, Ox-Cart;
WheatFan, Wheat Drill, Mower.
Corn Shcller, Patent Cutting'Box.;
Wagon and Plough Gears, &.c'., &c.
Joint and Lap Shingles,
Boe Hives,
Twenty-five new Giai.i Bags,
One Grindstone.

Household and Kitchen .Furniture*
OF EfVERlr KIND AND DESCRIPTION.
About two thousand pounds of BACON,
Two hundred pounds of LARD,
A lot of WOOL.
One sett BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
•About .two hundred bushels WHITE CORN.
Sixty bushels WHITE WHEAT,
Three hundred bushels RED WHEAT, ..
About .Twenty.flve Acres WHEAT in the

ground, and many other articles,too' numerous to
enumerate.

MISS LIZZIE WABE,
HPAKES great pleasure in announcing: to the La-
•JL dies tuat she has recently returned from Balti-
mor<$,- where sh 5 has been successful in procuring
the very latest

PARIS AND NEW TORE FASHIONS,
to- which she invites especial attention .

To those who have so kindly patronized her in
tne past,; she' returns her thanks, and can assure the
Ladies, that for the future, noctiing shall be 'want-
ing upon her part to give satisfaction
'" (|Cf- Her residence is still at her old stand, on the
corner of ' Main street, and the street leading to
Berry ville.

April 31), 1867— 3t. .-/ - :

BAVIDH.COCKRILL,
AECHITECT AlND BTJILBEE,

CHARLESfroWJy, JRPPEKSQJV CO.,

MISS M. S. HAINES,
-TJESPECTFULbY manoutaces. to tn-s Ladies of
JCX Charlestown and vi"iuity,. that she has just
returned from Baltimore with the latest

SPRING AND SUMMER. FASHIONS.
She hits also 'on hand, a choice selection ol the most

FASHIO-NABtE STYLES OP -t_.

3DEESS TEIMMINGS,
to which she particular^ invites the -attention of

• the Ladies.
,' Ct^She m*y be found at her Father's- residence,
'at tbe West end of Main Street.

April 33, Iti67-3l.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO FABMEHS.
TMMEDIATELY after Harvest twill again hare
J in operation my Superior Threshers and Sepa-
rators. I am .fully equipped with IMPROVED
MACHINES, «c., a*d will leave no effort undone
to secure entire satisfaction.

I am authorized to refer to the following promi-
nent fanners of this County : '

. COL. R. W.BATLQK, C. J.
HACBIEOK ANDEBsotf, THOMAS LUCK,

B. W. COOKJS.
Letters flddressed tomcat Charlestbwa, or orders

left, at my father's residence al "Clayniont," will
receive attention. J. HENRY NOLAN0.

Appi 16. 1S67— 4m.

DECLINE EST PEIGES !

WE arc now in receipt of onr Spring Supp'ly of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions, Hardware,

Queensware, &c., bought since the decline in pri-
ces, to which we invite the attention of tjie public,
as they will be sold lower than ever, at pur Cheap
Cash Store. KEARSLEY* SHEERER.
. ARril 30, 1867. _ _• _ ^

/CANTON Matting, for eale by
Vj/ Apr. 30. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

/COTTONS, bleached and unbleached, yard wide
\J — from 15 to 25 cents— at Ibe Baltimore Price
Store. . _ __ _ J. GOi:BSMtTH._
CHA WL PINS and Steel Pens forTa'le~low by
O Mar. 19. L. DINKLB,

MISS EEBECOA WALTEES,

BEGS leave :to inform -the Ladies of Charlestown
and vicinity, that she is now prepared tp exe-

cute with neatness and despatch, all work entrust-
ed tu her, and at

' MODEEATE .EATESi
She can always be found athcr residence on Law-

rence Street, two doprb South of the Bank Build-
ing'. Give her a call.
;- April 3% 1867— 3t:

MRS. M A R Y E. DAVIS,
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to

her'supply of . •

FOR the very liberal patronage extended .to ine
since my ; release from imprisonment at the'-

" Old Capitol," I tender rny sir-cere thanks.
^Having bad an experience.^ yenrs in;the

CARPENTKE '& HO'JSJB JOLWG BIJSINESS,
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen; and having on banffa.supply of valua-
ble building material, I am.fully prepared to exe-
cute all work entrusted to!me, speedilyjin the best
manner, and .to-fne entire Batisfactiou- of all who
patronize me.

Ccf-Particular attention given-to the drawing of
plans and specifications.

DATID H. COCKRILL.
^November 13,186G—*f.

which «he visited Baltimore to procure. . She re-
turns thanks for past layers and suliciu a contin-

"
twenty . years' expe-

uauce of the same.
=; gJ-For recoinmendktian,
rience:
^April^O, 1867-3t. [p. s.l - • - .
r~T CEMETERY NOTICE, ~~

AT a meeting of the Trustees of the Edge Hill
Cemetery, it was resolved

. "Thatpersonsindebted to theCetnetery Company
for the purchase of Lois, be required to pay the said
indebtedness by the 20th day of May next , other-

^wise the President and Secretary-of-tde Hoard of
*Ti ustees are directed to proceed to collect the same
by legal process."

Persons knowing themselves to be indebted, to the
Company wil l please make payment' to ihe Preei-
deutor Secretary. • By order.

THOMAS RUTHERFORD,
TTai. H. TBAVEBS,- President.:

Secretary.
-•' April 30, 1867— 2t. [F. P.] -. _ '

~~H. J. HUHTEB, AGEWj '
;; FOE LINK & GO., ; *

. TO1.EDO, OHIO,

WILL be in Jefferson during the present week,
aud will wait upon . the people, and receive

orders for every variety of
FEUIT AJfD OR^YAMEIfTAL SHADEiTSEES,

Shrubbery, &c. This firm has a Nursery of 250
acres, with sixteen Green Houses.

, Qd-Thebestof references given as to ; reliability
of the agent.
•April 30", 1867— 3t.

-A •
Bare Goods and Great Bargains!

TRUSSETT & CO.,

HAVING removed to the spacious sfore room re"
.cently occupied by Itanson & DuMe, imme-

diately opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug Store,
•take pleasure in notifying their customers and the
public generally, that they are now opening an en-
tire
• NEW STOCK OF GOODS,

which for variety, cheapness and durability, is "ad-
equate to all the wan'ts of the community. " They:
respectfully solicit a call, as their stock will be
fouud to embrace a large variety of

MES'S A*fD JSOT'S SHOES,
of the latest sty Us and most durab le Bulliccore man-
ufacture — as also English Gaiters, a new .and hand-
some article for Eumnier.' _For the ^Ladies,- we have
a; rare aud choice.. selection, cons-isl.ing J in part of
/Col.gri-ss Rnd S^de-Lacev Lasting Gaiters, Morocco,
Kid aud Calf Shoes and Slippers, all styles-and all
pHCes, with a nice line of Misses' Boots and.Misses' •
and Children:s Work, with or without ttels, either
pegged or sejfed.

OF/ilATS,
we!bave a very large assortmen.^ embracing all kinds
and realities, .of the very latest 'Styles in the mar-.
ket aud offered at very low prices, .In the way of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
a small but very choice selection, consisting in part
of Prints, Hoop Skirts, Shaker iiQunets:,&c., wi th-
Gehts' Linen and Paper Collars, Neck. Tiea, Sucks
&c. To our apartment of

QUEEks;AKD GLASSTTARE,
we invite special attention, as we haye a very -large •
and choice selection, and offered at lower figures.
than can be obtained in the county,. UAMPS, a
large variety, and ot the latest end moat [beautiful
styles, with Oils, adapted to their use. In the line of

FRESH AND CHE AP"&ROCE|UES,
we have a .stock BO ample, that vre mnst needs in.-
voken-personal examinat ion as to quality and price
as we are sure that our stock ol' Sugars, Coffees,
T.eas, Chbco!ate,;Syrups, Molasses, Spices, j Peppers,
iliee, Maccarcni, Cheese, Grackera, Fish, J Vinegar,
&c., will ccinj-are-with that .of any-oih-r! hoase,-r-
A lar^e assortment of Canned Fruit, -Kurdines,
Qysiers, Pickles, &c. In short, we assure par cus*
toraers and friends that from our new facilities, and
increased stock, we can supply1 them, with almos'l
every article 'needed^' of as good qnality. and at ;as
low if not lower prices, than cin Jae obwined else-
where in the county

' With our Rrateful Ihanks for the liberal pa iron age
berptofore extended, we solicit ia continuance of new
favors at our new store.

. CO- COUNTRY PRODUCE, of every, description,
taken in exchsh.ce fo^ GOODS at the -market price.
BACON, FLOUR and COKN MEAL at all times on
hand . T. &'CO.

; April 23, 1367.

NEW
HO WELL would respectiully inform his cae-
toiners and the public generally, that he has

received his spring stock rof goods, consisting in
pjari of Ladies' Dress Goods, "
ALPACAS,

VALENCIA S,
POPLINS.

r ' M ' j T, DELAINES^ &C.
CassimcresforAIen and Boys, Cottonades Linen
Check, Farmers' Drill .Chpcb6.;Plaid Cottons, Cal-
icos, Ginghams, Jileaoheri and Brown Cottons, &c.

;These goods have .been bpughlAt a heavy decline
on former prices, and- wilj be sohl accordingly low.
Call and examine his stock before purchasing

:ApriI23, 1867.- ,:'

KEWfK)OBS!_ KEW GOODS!
T. Have just received my second instalment of
£ Spring Goods, consisting of Calicos, Mouslins,
LllOWJf AJfl) BLEACHED COTTOSS,
-: WHITE AtfD COLOBKO FLAXJTELS,
the best Domestic Ginghams, Plaid Cottons and
Check. Also, a larjre variety of FANCY GOODS
.HOSIERY and .NOTIONS. The above Goods will
besola at the lowest Baltimore prices. 'The stock of

MILLINERY GOODS,
ie now complete*. I have a full lire of Bonnets, La-
dies'and Misses'Hals, Ribbons, Flovyorsj Bonnet
Frames, and all ether articles belonging to this
Trade. The stock of

READY MADE'GLOTHLTTG,
and Gentlehion's Furnishing Goods, is well select-
ed, aud will be sold very cheap.

M BEHREND/
'! . . Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drugstore.
April 30, 18^7.-

"KINfiOFTIIE WEST."
CBABLBSTOWH~. W. VA.- -

April 26, lt(67.
f\ HUMPHREYS & CO., .
JLJ/. GENTLEMEN :-^I-deeire to add try tes-
timony to to that of others as to theinenta of your
Washing Machine. I consider' it first rate, and
think that every Family that can buy one should
do eo ' Respectfully.

. w ; BENJAMIN B.WELSH.

RANSON & DUKE have just received Garden
8e«d Sowers,'One-Horse Ploughs, .Livingston

Ploughs, King Ploughs, Page Three-Horse Ploughs,
also Double and aing-le-Shovel Ploughs'. Superior
Forks and Shovels, Monkey Wrenches, Hatchets,
Baws, Whitewash Brushes, Qhurue, Water Kega, J
Buckets, BaskeU.RopR, Twine, ic.^ &c.

A full supply of Extras: for McCormick and
Page's Reapers and Mowers.

. April 23, 1S67. . . . .

FANCY Toilct,.plive,'Caatile, Rosin, WomanV
Friend, Wa8tiing''Made Easy, and Home-made

Soap, for sale by KEARSLEY & SHEERER,

J U L I U S C. HOL3IES*
HOUSE CARPEITTEE AlfDBUTiDEE,
TNFORMS the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Fred-
JL erick & Berkeley Ceunties; that he haaopened a

CARPENTEB ASD JOIJTUTG SHOP,
in Charlestown,-and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSES and will CONTRACf 'for BUILDINGS.
All work'will be done in the neatest and n>osl wotk-
man-like manner, and at a moderate rate. On
hand, Lumber, Door Frames,.Window'Sash,-&c

ft?-COUNTRY- PRODUGK,-taken" in exchange
for work All wjio want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining.|he Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.

April 16, 1867 -tf.

S i M U E L I I . W O O D B Y ,
AT HIS"S'HOP

On Main Streetvnear tie Garter House,

HAS bn'haod a stock to whlch-ihe people of this
community are invited, and he feel, satisfied

that those who examine it will be constrained to
purchase. He does not profess to be able to sell or
manufacture .at lnwer prices than .any o£ else in
the community.; hut this he does pledge, that . l ie
will give;salisfaction .4o all who favor him with
their patronage. If experienceand strict attention
to business are calculated Ho cortmend, he feels
assured that he has these two requisites for success
in business. Intending to work none but the most

PERFECT 3VLATEBIAL,
StuhjlTO EMPLOY NONE BUT

C 0' H P E ,f E N T W 0 K £ 51E ff,
thoroughly skilled in tbeir.-buainess^ he can promise
BOOTS, SH0ES A-. GAITERS^
unsurpassed for quality of; material,
or durability and elegance of work-
manship. His READY-MADE WOBK,
which will be sold at the miast reasonable fig-ures,
has been selected with the'greatest care, and to

•thr Ladies whohaveso liberally patronized him in
the.pust, be is able to give a guarantee that noth-
ing will be" sold from his shop, that is not strictly
what he recommends it to be. He has "Bo desire io
deceive, but'wishes to make a living by a«traight-
forward, honest manner of dealing. ' '

'He will keep constantly" on hand% a Large-and
General SIOCK of the Very best quality of .

SOLE AITDUPPEEIdBATHEE,
FBENCH AND 'AMERICAN Catr SKINS, KIP SHINS,
MOROCCO SKINS, LININGS Aifp ALL SHOE FINDINGS,
which he will sell at the lowest p'r ices for Cash.

^•' HIS STOCK OP ' .

BEAU Tlf UL HA T8
should attract this atteniibn;bf gentlemen in need
of thie important article of dress', and. if they will
give him a call.he knows they will be pleased.

{jg-Call and see him at the shop t*o doors East
of ihe Carter House, where you will, always find
him ready to attend to your wants. .

$5- Highest price paid foe HIDES in. Trade, or
the Cash if necessary.'

April23,1867—tf. , SAM'L H. WOODDY. .

A:EEW ENTEKPRISE,
SHOE-F1NDINGS»AND LEATHEB,

, BANTZ & .

HAVE opened, in connection with their Tannery,
a LEA'IIIER & SHOE-FINDING STORE,
At No. 613 TTest Patrick Street',

(BELOW BABTGIS'-HOTEL,}

FREDERICS ClT¥i MARXt AND,
where they, will keep oh hand a generalassortmont
of LEATHER and SHOE-F|ND,iNGS, such as V
Hemlock Sole Oak Sole, • ' +

Calf, Kip, Upper Sheep1, French Calf, -"
Harness, Bridle,Skirtiiieuan'd Morocco;

Linings,.Binding, Lasts, Boot Trees, '"
'. Crimping Boards, Shoe IlatainerB.and Knives,

Bristles,!Thread, Tacks, Wax,
and in fact everything a! shoe mnufa ctnrer may
want in his business, which we will'' sell as cheap
ns can be bought in any city. ; Purchasers, will do
well 'to call and examine our. stock be'fore pur-
chasing elsewtere.

Qrj'They will also keep constantly on hand a full
supplp of eveiy variety ol Ladies' and Gentleman's
SHOE UPI'EKSj ready-fitted for bottoming.

.... TERMS—CA^H. '
To pjersons from this section, our city presents

the advantage of enabling them to visit us, make
their purchase?, and return the same day, giving
them several-hou'S in the city.'. - •

§&• HIDES bought at the Store, or at the Tannery
at the end of West Church street. We will also
receive HIDES in "exchange for LEATHER,,or any
other material in our line. -

B-ANTZ & WACHTER,
No. 61, West Patrick street, Frederick

February 26,1867^-6m.*

T'HIS THOROUGH BRED STALLION will
stand this season at my farm, " VYh«atland,"

four miles from Charlestown, "on the Berryvillc
Turnpike. -

P E D I G K E E .
YOUNG REGISTER was sired Ly the celebrated

old Register, owned by Wm. Coinbs and J E.
Coad. ol'St Mary's county, Md. "Old. Register,1'?
when three years old was entered at the races in
Alexandria, Washington and Baltimore^ and won
with ease in every instance, i The same (all he won
twt) more races, and won the three mile purse in
Baltimore. He won this race with 94 Ibs. up, (S
IDS. over his proper weight) and made the first
heat iu 5.45, coining home hard in hand, arul bad
scarcely a competitor, in the second heat. When
six years old he ran against Blue Dick, at U<tll:-
m^re, and beat-hirh with ease in 7.80 and 7.49, and
immediately thereafter the owners were offered
$6,000 cash for him, which (.bey refused.

r PEDIGREE.— Old Register, gc. h. by imported1

Priam, -out of Maria Iiouisai.Tonson by Monsieur
Tonson, her Dam Ninon de L'Ebclos. by Rattler
f by Sir Archie)' g.daiU'Daizy Cropper by Ogle's
Oscar, g g d. by Diomed, gg g'd; Hall's Union,
S g S g-d- by Leonidas, g g gr g g d.. by -Olhello,
(son of Imp Crab> g g g-g g g d. by George's Ju-
niper. (lmp);gg g ggg g d By Morton's Trav-
eler (Imp) 'out ol Tasker?s SeliLa, by Godolphin
Arabian;

DAM OF YOUNG REGISTER.— Young Regis-
ter's dam was raised by Dr.; Tilghnlan Wiser, of
Frederick county.,;Maryland,and was well known
aa "Biser's Puss." She wag-.'sirod tff Shepherd's
imported Priam, her- dam was a. thorough-bred
Keatucky Eagle marei which has. repeatedly been
the winner 61 three mile hciats: in. that State;—.
"Pu«" has. taken the Premiqtn ;'dvpry yca,r .since
(lie Frederick County Agricultural Society had been
in operation, as tne best Saddle'iJIarnesa and BrodU
Marc.

5t3-Gentleme.n desirous of Superior stock should -H
avail of the VcrTices of .Young Registtr. '

TEEMS.
Twenty dollars the season. : Those mares which

do npfprove.with foal .this shason, can have the
privilpgeof the next without charge.

{JCJ-.For further particulars- apply, to the sub-
scriber. ' JACOB M. BUCKET

"Wbeatland," April 23. 1^67— tf.:.

THE FRENCH CANAIHAtf, . '

THIS beauttful YOUNG HORSE, by (he Import-
ed. Norman Horse, SAM FATCHj his dam an

Industry 'and Hiatoga mare, (ownpd "by Josepb
E. Payne, Esq.,) -will he -at my stable, 24 miles
eouth.of Bunker Hill,- and near the. Yellow'House,
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of each
week, where bis services may Tie secured. Terms
made known on application.

»AM PATCH is a dark brown, with star in fore-
bead,^ years old thisSpringjW.ithoutblemJsh— goes
all gaits under saddle, woiks well in single or doii
ble narnessjis fi/Il sixteen hands high, and weighs
over 1,100 poundf . A further description of this
fine horse is deemed unnecessary, aa his appearance
will commend him; to all. SAM PATCH .is by
Hector Bell's imported Norman Horse, Sam Patch,
Who was imported from Normandy-, France, ,'ihe
tire of Sam Patch was driven, on a hot day, 72
miles in 8 hours and 33 minutes; also driven by
Hiram Wood ruff, in single harness, onelnilc it. 2-4p|

I do not d.eem it necessary to enter into a stRte>
rnent of the excellencies of the French Canadian
Stock.- They are widely known as poseessfng.'re-
mai-kdble t/one, sinew, muscle and feet for ;travel-,
ing and endurance.

A. J. RIDGWAY.
April 9, 1867— 6t*.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.

J UST received, at the'Valley Confectionery, a
_ .supply of fre(sh, sweet ana delicious Havana
Oranges. Also, fresh Lemons.

March 26, HENRY DUMM.

FINE Chewing Tobacco, White and Brown Su-
gars, Rip aud Laguyra Coffees, very superior

Green antt Bbick Tea; Ciocola-te and Scotch' Snuff,
juet received nnd for Bale by

March 6; ^ D. HOWELL.

COMMISSIOXEE'S OFFICE, ?
Shephcrdstown, W. Va. S

TO THE CEEDITOES OP THE-
ESTATE OF ALFRED M. BiRBOUB.
'VT'OU are hereby-notified that at the request "of
X Mrs. Kate D Barbour'Executrix o'f Alfred M.

Barbour, I have appointed-the 22d day o.f May 18o7,
atmyoff ice- in Shephcrdstown, for receiving proof
of debts or demands against the said decedent or
his estate..at which time an-d place you are reqvuat-
ed to attend. '•

Given under my hand as Commissioner .of1 the
Circuit Court of Jefferson County, W. Va , this 16th
day of April, 1867. HENRY BERRY,

April 23,-1867—td. t oiranissioner. *

~ ~ V - T O . TnE_PUiJLIC.

THIS is,ip give notice, that an obligation given
by.me"somewhere in the year 1858 or 1859,

(theamonnt not now recollected,) to John J. Lock,
in settlement of a mill account, has been satisfied
by payment to Thomas Lock and Wm. F. Lock,
as by agreement witU the said John J. Lock, and

.the said obligation not having been returned to me
'the undersigned, this is to warn all persons in all
-time to come, not to receive said obligation, it hav-
ing been satisfied, as the payment will be resisted
by me. 'r U.S. BLACKBURN.
. Apri}23,1867'-3t. .;

. STBLl ANOTHER €MCE, ~
I HAVE all the NEGATIVES I made in Charles-

town, and will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from
them at 25 CENTS a piece. Orders aeut by mail
attended to prompt ly. Enclose the money by mail
at my risk. .

IKS- Address me as follows •
X.F. SMITH,.

Bos 147, Cbarlottesville, Va.
March 19,1867—6m.

C O M A .
.

Oh ! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyts andj radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft entwined, '
Enchained the very heart and mind.

CRISPERiCOMA.
for Curling the Hair of eitntr $cx into

Wavy and Glassy Ringlets or Heavy
Curls.

THE subscriber reqiieaj» all persons
claims against t h e estate of-the ! a _

HEfLEBjaWER, to present the'rri at once properly
authenticated for settlement. Those indebted to
said'estate, are notified that immediate payment
-must be made.

DANIEt, HEFLEBO WER,
Ex'r of Daniel Heflebower, dec-d. -

February 26,1S67—tf. . ' .

WAJJ1EDT
rpWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND
1 BUSHELS OF CORN, for-which the highest

Cash price-will be paid, to be delivered at tbe Old
Furcace,on the Potomac River. Farmers are in-
vited to give me a call. 4fy Post Office is Harper's
Ferry. ADAJtt'COCKRELL:

April 16.1867—3m*

OH, FES! OH, YES!
£ RESPECTFULLY announce inyself as an Auc-

tioneer, having taken out authority for the same
and offer iny services to the people of Jefferson. I
will attend an<l cry sales of any dpscription ol
property, upon reasonable terms ar.d I pledge my
best endeavors to'tecura to o\vners ot property the
best prices.

^Persons desiring my services can secure them by
leaving .their orders at my father's residence in-
Charlestown, or at the ''Spirit " Office. -

March 21, 1367. GEO. W. HENSON.

PROFESSIONAL GAUDS.
DR. J. A. STRAITH,

PHYSICIAN A3STD SURGEON,
NO. 522, WEST FAYETTE STRfiET
(BETWEEN FBAKKLIN So., and SHKOBDEB STREET,)

BAtTJMORE CITY.
MESSAGES left at the Drug Stcrts of COLEMAN &
ROGERS, Baltimore street, and of J. SMITH.'cor-
ner Eutaw and Lexington streets, will -receive at-
tention.

OC5-.May also be found at the.o'fEce of the CON-
TINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYi.du
ring attendance hours. , M

October 23, 1S66-*.

.By using thia article Ladiea and Gentlemen can.
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It ia theonlv
article in the world tnat will curl straisht hair, and
at the same time give it. a beautiful, glossy appear-
ance. The Crisper Coma net only curls the hair,
but invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; ia highly
and delightfully perfumed, ond is the most ouu-
ftjete article of iheTjind ever offered to th<i American
•public, i Tbe Crispei- Coma will be sent to any ad-
dress, sealed and postpaid' for $1.

Address all orders to
W L. CLARK & CO , Chemists,

No. 3 West Fa-ette street, Syracuse/ V Y
March 26, 1867,— ly.

E P A R A T O B_ C A P P I L L I~
Throw awayyour false frizzes, your switches, yotir
Deatructivo of comlort, and not wortti a fig; 'WI-T,
Come "aged, come youthful, <-ome uglv and fair, =
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

KEtA'RATOi! CAPILLL
For restoring hair~upbn bald beads (from whut-

ever'cause it may have fallen out) and forc-ic<» a
growth of hair upon the face, it haa no equal. ° It
will force the heard to grow upoi» the smoothest
face in from five to eight w«efcs, or hair upon bald
heads in from two to three months. A fewis-norant
pnctitioneta have assarted -ttat there is nothiu*
that will force or hasten the growth of the hair or
beard. Their assertions a'fe lalae. .13 thousands o|

witnessss (from,their:own_eioerien;e) can
---- s But niaiiy will say, how are we to

Jhe gcuriine^troni:the ep-irions? It ocr-
ult, as nine-tenths of the different
C%'ert!Be(l' for thc-bafr and buard are
iless, and ydu";ina3^ have already

__ large amounts in their purchase. To
rduld say, try the Separator Capilli; U
you upthipg. :unl.e?a\ it fully cornea up to

our representations. If your Druzgist docs not
keep it, send us one dollar and we will forward it,
postpaid, together with ak receipt for.'the money,
which will be returned you on application, provi-
ding entire satisfaction is not given. Address,

W. L CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette st , Syracuse, N. Y;

March^6, 1S67— ly.

BEAUTT:
Auburn, Golden, Flaxen It'. Silken Carls,
T)RODUCED by the n«e of Pfof. DE BRBUX' FRN
J_ SER LE CI1EVEDX. jboe application warran-
ted to curl the moss, straight and stubborn hair of
either sex into wavy ~ringlets, or heavy massiva
rurls. Has been psed by the fashionables of Paris
and London with ibe mogt gra t i fy ing results. Doe*
no injury to tbe hair. Price by mail, sealed and
postpaid, $1. Descriptive Circular* mailed free.—
Address BERGER, SIIUTTS & fJo., Cfaemiatsi No.
285 River St., Tioy, S. Y., Sple Agents fior theOai-
ted Slate?.

March 26r 186T.-17.

R E A L ' E S T A T E .

cost

JAMES A. L. MC'CI.URE,

ATTORNEI AT LAW,
No. 4O, St. Paul Street, Baltimore,

PRACTICES in theState and United States Courts
and pays particular attention to the'prosecu

ton of claims against tbe General Government.
2d 18^6—tf.

EDWABD E. COOKE.]

LAW CARD.
-CO O K E '&', K E N HT.E D Y.

ITT'ILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
^ » will practice regularly in theCourtsof Clarke,

and^f rederick, and in any other: of the adjacent
counties where the test oath is riot required.
- OFFICE—In the Valley Baoik Building.

Charlestown, 3Iay I, 1366.'

KEW STOEEJ.T SIPPOm

THE undersigned begs leave to announce to the
Citizens of Jefferson and Clarke Counties, that

he has leased the .Store Room at ihe above place,
formerly occupied- by Leisenring 4' Co., Where^he
has on hand and-is-constantly receiving new and
well selected goods of every description, consisting
in part as fiillows;

• Cloths, Cassimercs,. Ve^tings,"Tweeds, Linen
Drills Ducks, &c. A large stock of Ready Made
Clothing.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
embracing all kinds and.styles—Bareges, Lawns,
Ciiallies, Ffgured aud Plain Swiss Muslins, Jaco-
net and Plaid.Cambrics, Irish Linens, Calicos, 4hc.

DOMESTICS.
Plain and Striped Osnaburgs,. Bleached and

Brown JlTuslins,'Sheetings, • Striped Cottons,. De-
nims, Ginghams, Ticking, Checks, &c. ; ; '

PTARDTTARE,
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT. , ~

BOOTS AND'SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

Queensware, China Ware,' Glass Ware^ Cedar
Ware, &c.

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS,
consisting-' of Hosiery, Glovas, . HatKltercbicfe,
Combs, Brushes, Perfumeries, &c.

GROCJGRIES.
Brown and White Sugar,; Molasses and Syrup,

Fish, Salt, anoySpices. Also, a general assa*tmeut
of Drugs.

x O®" Goods sold upon,the most^liberal.terras. All
kinds of produce -taken in exchange.

ALBERT JONES.
:Aprillfi, 1367—tf. [Free Press,] '".-*?"

GEOCEEIES.

WE have just received our stock of Groceries,
which will be found complete, including sey

eral 'grades of Brown Sirgar, some prime New.Crop
Ne.w Orleans; Crushed and Refined. Sugars, Rio,'
Lagovraand Java Coffee, Spices, and some very
superior Tea KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

Febl9. IS67. ' ..' ...

dj»f.( A MONTH :—AGENTS wanted /or *£t
*&*J. entirely new articles, justoat. AddreSs O. T.
GAR! ".City Building, Biddefold, aine.

Jure \1S66.—ly.

Tnere cometb glad tidings of joy to all.
To younpr and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and ail may be fair.

.BY THE USE OP
C H A S T E L L A R ' S

W H I T E LIQBID E N A M E X ,
For Improving and fic-autitying the Complexion.

E most valuable and perfect preparation in use,
_ for jrmog the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint,

that is only found in youth It quickly removes
Tan, Freckles, Pimples, B'.utches, Jluth Patrlie?, Sal-
knvi.ess, Eraptioi .3, n:iii .all imparities of the skin,
kindly healing the same leav-n^tbe skin white and
clear as alabaster. Its use cannot he dctijc:ed by
tbe closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable pi-epara-
tion is perfectly harmless. It is the only nrticle of
tbe kiud used by tl:e'Frem-h, and is considered by
the Parisian «s indispensable to :i perfect toilet.—
Cpwarda of 30,000 bottles were sold dur ing ihe t-ast
year, a sufficitut.guarantee of tis tfHcacy.. Prire
only 75 cents/ Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of au order, hy

BBRGEK, SDUTTS ft Co., Chemists,
235 River gf, Troy, K. Y,

March 26, 186T.-ly.

THE WORLD ASTONISHED
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE BY
'• THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,
M^ADAME H: A. P E B E I G O .

O HE reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She
* restores .to happiness those -who, from doleful
events, catastrophes, crossed in love, loss of rela-
tions and frienda, loss of money, &c., have become
despondent. She brings together those long sepa-
ratedj gives information concerning' absent friends
or lovers, lestoreslost or stolen property, tells you
the business you are best qualified to pursue and-in
what .you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you wiH mar-
ry, gives you the»name, likeness and characteristics
of the person She reads'yo<ir very thonghts.and
by her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark
and hidden mysteries of the future. From the
stars we 'see in the firmament—the melific star's
that overcome and predominate in the configura-
tion—from the aspects and positions of the planets
anH fixed stars at the time ot birth, she-deducesthe,
future destiny of man. Fail not to consul t the
greatest Astrologist on earth. It co£ts you but a
trifle, and you may never again have so favorable
an opportunity. Consultation fee with likeness aad-
all desired information, $1. Parties living at a
distance can "consult the Madame by mail with
eg'ual safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if,in
person A full and explicit chart, written out, with
all inquiiics answered and likeness enclosed, sent
by mail on receipt of price above mentioned. The
strictest secrecy will be maintained,* and, corres-
pondence returned or destroyed. References, of the
highest order furnUhcd those desiring them,—
Wri te plai.nly the day of the month and .year in
which youwereborn,e iclosingasmnll lockof hair.

Address, " JI/ADAME H. A. PERR1GO,
P. O. Da AWES 203, BUFFALO, N. Y.

March 26,1867—If.

A F F L I C T E D !
FFER NO M C S E!

NEW Styles of Spring Calicos—from 15 to 22
cents—at the Baltimore Price Store. .

April 9, ,1867. , . J. GOLDSMITH.

I OAF, Refined and "Drown Sugars; Coffee of all
J qualities, fine and coarse Salt, Molasses, and

;the celebrated New YorkjUolden Drip Syrup, very
heavv and of fineflavor. for sale by

April 30. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

A HANDSOME assortnient of Ladies*Dress But-
--tons and DicssTnmmingB, atr

April 30. • M.BEHREXD'S.

PLAIN and Figured Swies, Plain and PlaidCim-
lirics. Nainsook and other whi'e goad?, a$

Apri|30. • - M

BLUE, Br'mvn and Green Berages for Veila-at
•Apr . 50'. .; . M

LADIES'^ Misses' and Children's Hose; also, a
large assortment of Gloves, at

April 30. M.BEHREND'S.

WHEN by the nse'of Dr; .TOrNVJLLE'S ELIX-
IR y.oa can be cured iiermanendy, and at a

tritfintr cost.
The astonishing success which has attended this

invaluab'e medicine for Pby.sical an'd Nervous
Weakness, General .Debility and Prostration, Loss
of Muscclar En?r«y, Impotency, or any of the con-
si queaces of youthful indiscretion, renders it trfe"
mosl vulnabl&..preparatk'n eve"r discovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, depression,
excitement,-incapacity to study or business, loss of
memory, confusion, thoughts of selNdeatruciion,
lears of insanity, &c. • It will' restore the appetite,
renew the health of those who have destroyed it
by sensual eicess or evil practice.

Young Sin. be humbugged no more hy "Q:i.-.c!c
•Doclors:i a'nd ignorant practit-pners, but send with-
out delay for the Eliier, and be at.once restored to
health and happiness A Perfect ijure is Guaran<
teed in every instance. Piice §1, or four bottles to
one address, $3.

One bottle is sufficient.^ effect a cur "in all ordi-
nary cases. .

ALSO, DR.' JOINVILLE S SPECIFIC PILLS, for
the speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Urethral Discharges, Gravel,. Stricture, and" all a-f-
fections of jfae Kidneys a;nd:Bladder. Cures effttCf
ted iu'from .one to fi=e dayss" They are. prepared
from vegetable extracts that are harmless on the sys-
tem, and, never nauseate the stomach or impregnate
the breath. No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor does their a'ction in _aoy manner
interfere wi th business p'ursuils;' Price § I per box.
Address all orders to . .•>.-•.••

BERGER. SUrjTTS & Co., Chemists.
No. 285:.Ri«!t bt., Troy, N. Y.

March 26,

- Valuable Land
I N ' .

Jefferson County, West Va.,
tOS SALE.!

I OFFER at private sale, roy Land near Shep-
h^rdstown on the roa<l to Charlcatown, called

BEDFORD. It contains about
THIRTY-FIVE ACRES,

is well enclosed and watered, and h»a some fine
Fruit upon it. The 'foundations of Hie Dwelling
House and Barn, burned by order, of General fiua-
ter, still remain. Also—

T WENT Y-SIXIA^EES
on the Northern side of the Town.

TERMS'OF SALE.—One-third Cash; th.ebalance
in one and I wo years, with interest, to be secured
on the La'nd. E. J.LEE.

February 12, IS67—tf.
ft^-Spirit of JeSerson please copy.— Register. >

E. C. RANDOLPH & C07~
E E A E E S T A T E BEOEEES,
OFFICES ; Public Square, CliarlotlesvHle.

So. 193, liiarcii St., Lynclibarg,
VIJSGI.VIA.

HAVE for sole FARMS of all sizes and prices in
Madison.Greene, Orange,Culpcpper, Louisa,

Albemarle, Goochland, Fluvauna, Buckingham,
AppoinattoX.Nelsun.Amherst, Campbell,Bedford,
Boictouri, Rockbridge,,Franklin, Floyd , Carroll,
Montgomery, Pulaski, Russell, Grcenbrier, aud
Washington counties, Va.

jje-Mj. HENRY P. BEALL, of Hie Wincheste
TIMES, is our authonzeH agent in the Lower Shcn-
andoah Valley. He'wilt furnish Catalogues or aay
information on the subject.

March 19,1767—tf.

I J S S U K A N O E A G E N C I E S .

LNSPMCE COMPAM,

$150,000.CAPITAL,

D I R E C T O ' R S :
T. H. Logan, T. P. Shallcross,
J. S. Rhodes, George Mendel ,
J. II Hohbs, Samuel McClellan,
G. -\V Franzhcim, James-N.Vance.
Alex. Lang-hlin, |

^£118 company now having been organize 1 four
X years, and in that time done a successful busi-
ness, is still prepared to take risks at fair rates 011
Buil'dings t.f a!l kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring1 Establishments," Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Kivers and Lakes.

Tliis qfompany offers superior inducements to
Fanners, whereby tneycan be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnre, Barns and contents, for three or fivo
years af reduced rates.

This being a home institution, with the. largest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and com posed -of some ninety-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
recommends, itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.

•Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.

- &3" OFEICE :— No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary,
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
G"EORGE .V1ENDEL, Vice President.
C. M. COEN, Special Agent.
EDWrM. AISQOITH, Agent. Charlestown.

_, April 9, 1367— ly. _ __ _ _^

HABYLAND FIRE INSURANCE COM1.
BALTIMORE^ MARYLAND,

CASH CAPITAL, . . ........ ....... ..... §200,000.

THOMAS E. HAMBLETr "', Prea't
JOS. K. MILNOR Sec'y.

INSURES TO WNAJSU COUNTRY OPERTY.
{KJ-Losaea promptly and'equitably adjusted. •»

A . R. H. RANSON, Ag-ent
fof Jefferson an'd Clarke counties.

May22.1SgC-ly. _ _

METROPOLITAN LXSUBANCE COMTf,
. YORK,

$1,000.800.
1,600,000.

108 & irO, BROAJDTTAY,

CASH CAPITAL, ...... '.
ASSETS OVJiil, ............ ..

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIRE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY.

JAS. LORIMER GRAHAM, Pres't.
R. M. C. GRAHAM, Vice President

JAS. LORIkER GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V. Pres. .
H. U. PORTER, Secretary.

A. R. H. RAIVSCKV, Agent.
WIEL attend the. Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson and
Clarke counties, and will bfi iff Charlestown every
Saturday. - Lettersaddresscd loCHAELESTOWN,
W. VA., promptly attended to.

v--;i -xi HR." — i v.

EX I O R ! : E X C E L S I O E ! !

C HA S T E IrL.A E ' S

ALL Colors of Braiding,
Cottbn, at L

Braid and '
M. BEHREND'S.

SIl/K and Cotton Netts, froipa 10 cents up, at
Apr 30. M. BEIIREND'j

HOOPSKIRTS, from 60 cents up tp.^-2 00/4t
Apr 30. M BEHREND'S.

nfHE bestFrinch Corsets, white and colorerf, at
J. Apr. 30.- M.BEHREND'S.

31EFRIGERATORS, for sale by -
XJ Apr. 30. ^:, D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

Harvest Rafees, Grass and Grain
Grass Snathes, Rifles and W-het

Stones.'for sale by. D. HUfllPHREYS 4- CO.
HAY and

Scythes,

H.AY Pitch and Manure Porks for sale by
Apr. 30( D. HUJIPHREYS&CO,

FRESH E. D: Cheese for sale by
Apr..30.'. . TROSSELL & CO.

SMOKED Beef for sale by.
Apr. 30. TRUSSEL'L&CO.

COTCH^Herring for Bale by
Apr. 30. TRUSSELL&CO.

rpEA Oakes for sale by.
J. 4pV. 30.; VTRUSSELL & co.

CLOTHS and Cassimeres, Linen Duck and Drills,
Cottonades and Linen Checks for men and

buys, for sale by KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
A7T1NG and Table Oil Cloth, for anTe by

Apr. 23, ^ . D. HOWELL.

HA.IB E X T E f i M I I f A T O R ! !
For RenioTing SnperSuqus Hair.

TO th'e iadies:especially, this invaluable depilato-
ry recommends itself HS beiug an almost indts-

,{iens«ble article to female beauty, is easily applied,
does not l-uru-or "injure the skin, but ac^s 'directly
ou the tools. It is warranted to irmoye siiperflui
ons hair from.low foreheads, or from any part of toa
body, completely, totally and radically esiirpaiing
the same, leaving the skin soft, smoothatjjl-B*tiiral.
TWs is the' only-article used by 'the French, and is
the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
75J.ceDts" per package,, sent post«puid,^to any ai}^
dress, on receipt of nn. order, by

BERGER, SHOTTS 4:Co., Chemists,
235 River St:, Troy, N. Y.

March-26, ISST.'ly. ' :. ••

WHISKERS -AKD-MUSTACHES 1

EORCED to grbw:upon the smoothest f;ice ih from
three to five weeks by using Dr. SEV10JJErS

STAURATETJR CAPILLAIRB, the most won-
derlul discovery in modem science, actiog upon '.he
Beard and Hxlr in an almost miraculous manner.
It 4ias been used br the elile c-T Paris and London
with' the most flattering success. Names of all pur-
chaserj wi l l be registered*, and if entire satisfaction
id hot piven in every instance, Hbe money will be-
cheerfully refunded. Price by. mail, sealed and
postpaid, Ql. Descriptive circulars and lestinionij'
ala mailed free. Address BERGER, "SHOTTS &'
Co., Gbemists, No. 285 River Sreet, Troy, N. Y:
Sole Agents' lor the United States.
.March 26, 1867.-ly.

I ADiES'-Handkerchiefs, Plain, Hemstitched and
JLJ Worked; Ladies' Cuffs and Collars,- Dresa

Buttons, Gonft' Handkerchiefs, Plain and-Bnrdered;
Gents* Collars, Paper and Linen; Neck Ties,
Gloves, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton. &c., just re-
ceived and for sale by D. HOWELL.

April'^3, 1867. .

RIO and Laguyra Coffee, Green and Black Tea,'
White and'Brawn Sugara, Syrups, Mackerel

! ami Coal Oil, jtwt received and for rale by
April 23,1867. ' D-HO WELL.

t ' O - r i f i T N E R S H I P .
nhdersttrned have entered irfto aiCo-Part-

JL nership under tbe firm of STARRY*^ LOCK,
for the purpose of conducting the Piodu'ce'Com-
mission and Forwarding "Business at the Charles-
toy n Depot. J D. STARRY.

Jan. 15,1367. JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE

COUNTIES or JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

HAVING associated ourselves in business'for tile
purpiif-ca of the above Card, we will payfpr

-Wheat, Flour, Corn and all other kindaof Produce
the h:ghe^t market prices in Cash, or will receivq
and forward on Commission, making sales anj re-
turns in the shortest time

STARRY tLOCK^
Cnarleslown Depot, Jan, 15, 1587. '

NOTICE TO_FABMEBS.
TTTARMERS wishing to use' Fertilizers on thein-_
J- Corn thu Spring, are requested^ to send in their
orders at once. Early orders will ensure a 8upplvx
•and avoid vexatious delays.

RANSON & DUKE.
April 23. !S67-3t.—Free Prtss.

- PHOTOGBAPHS.

I AM now prepared to do all kinds of work in tlie.
Ferrotype and Photograph line-, at n>y Jewelry

Store. Call and see me. L. D1NKLE.
jTpril -23, 1S67.

Fresfe_Fislj I
.T NOW have and wiil continue' to teep a larga
JL assortment of the

BEST CUBED SHAD AJfD HERKDrS,
in B&y quantity. I will supply them-on the moat
favorable terms the market jLtatifies.

. JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's .Ferry. April 23. 1.-J67— 2t.

HO FOB J HE TOBACCO^TOBE!
J H. HA INES has just received anrf has jiow on.

• hand, the largest and best selected stock of
PIPES ever offered in this plsce. Ala», a superior
lot of Pure Imported Waxel Stcuia. 'Call and ex-
amine, and you will be sure to be pleased.

April 23, 18C7. •

CABBIA6ES! CABRIAGESI!
CAEEIAGESH

I HAVE just received a large supply J
ol oneahd twcjhorseCAKRIAGES.f

consisting uf Double ?nd Single Rock-.^
awaya, Bug-gies with and without tdps, Market
Wagons, Gerraantowns, &c. These Carriagusaiu

j jnaiJe of the best material, have all the modern im-
i provementa,and were built at the celebrated Car-

riage Factory of Wm. McCann, Baltimore. -They
are sen^tome; to aell on coniuaission AT BALTIMOUM
PaiCEs, . \*. J.UAWKS,

. AgentforWm-McCann.
March 5,1567—2m.—r.-p.

PLOUGHSI PIOU6HS!

WE are now manufacturing and have .«m bond
for sale, a number of th e celebrated GRIGGl,'

PLOWS, which we recommend to the farming
community. Call Budget one on trial,aad if itdoe*
not give entire satisfaction, return it.

April23,1S67X WEIRICK & WELtER.

WANTED TO BUY,
S '

f\(\ TONS of old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron, *
»/U for wjiich75 cenU percwt. will be paid iu
CASH. V7EIR1CK it tVELLER.

Apr.:23. 1867. ;

DOMESTiC'and, Scotch Ginghams—(mm 25 to
45- cents—at the Baltimore-Price Store

April 9. 1867. J. GOLDSMITH.

MACCAROJJI, Cbrese and Crackers, for sain b*
Apr.S'J. KEAfiSLfiY |t S8EEE£It,

1



P O E T I C A L ^

Tb-MOERC'W.
JLife is weary— life is weary

With the heavy burden care,
' And the heart is bowed with thinking' . '

Whalanother day will bear.
Will its fruits be sweet or bitter—

Will the day be dark or fair.
Who can tell but him \vhosayeth,

_ All thy burdens will I bear.

The to-morrow—great to-morrow!
Oh!' what will »t bring to me ?

Some great joy etsome great sorrow, ,
Who can tell which it will lie.

When (he days are dark with weeping.
And the acart is dumb with sorrow,

Then we look with anxious watching,
' v And gladly hail tb.e g, eat to-inorrow.

H U M O R O U S .

Skeleton No, 4. .
A Paris correspondent gives the following

cliaracteristic story of the •ipedieat of an
impecunious medical student :

[The landlady of a certain medical student
who inefiectuaUy dunned her delinquent ten-"
ant for some time, resolved at last upon re-
eorting to extreme measures. She entered
the student's room one morning, and said, in
a decided tone:

"You must either pay me my rent or be
off this very day." ,.

"I prefer to be off," said the student, who
on his side was prepared'for the encounter.

"Well, then, sir, pack up directly."
"J will, I assure you, if YOU will assist me

a little."
"With the greatest pleasure." .
The student thereupon went to a wardrobe,

tranquilly opened a drawer and took out a
skeleton, which he handed to the dame—

•'Will you have the kindness to place' this
at the bottom of my trunk, folding it up ?"

"What is that.?" asked the landlady, re-
coiling a,little.

"That?" =. -
"Tes, that." , .
"Pooh, that! Oh, it is the skeleton of my

first landlord. IIo v»as inconvenient enough
to claim the rent of three terms that I owed
him—and then I be careful .not to break
it j it is No. 1 of my collection."

"Monsieur!". exclaimed the dame, growing
—visibly paler.

The student, without replying," opened a
second drawer and took another skeleton.

'•This—this is my landlady in the rue
i'Ecole de Medecin. A very worthy woman,
but who also demanded, the rent of two terms.
Will yon place it upon the other? It is
No. 2."

The landlady opened her two eyes as large
as port cocker es.

"This," continued the student, "is No. 3;
They are all here ! A very honest man, and
whom I did not pay either. • .Let us pass on
to No. 4."

But the landlady was no longer there. She
had fled, almost frightened to death.

From that day no more was said about the
rent.

" Unfortunate Very-

A young medical student from Michigan
who had been attending lectures in New
York for some time, and who considered him-
eelf exceedingly good-looking and fascina-
ting, made a deadly onslaught on the heart
and fortune of a blooming young lady in the
same family with him. After a long seige
the lady surrendered. They ,were married on
Wednesday, in the .morning. The same af-
ternoon the young wife sent for and exhibited
to the astonished student a ''beautiful" little
daughter aged three years and a half.

"Good heavens! then youvwas a widow?".,
exclaimed the student.

"Yes, my dear, and this is Amelia, my
youngest; to-morrow, Augustus..James and
Keuben will arrive from the country, and then
I shall have my children all together once
more.

_The unhappy student replied not a word;
ils feelings were, too deep for utterance. The
'•other little darlings" arrived, Reuben was
six years, James nine, and Augustus a saucy
boy of twelve. They were delighted to hear
they had a new papa, because they could now
live at home; and have all the playthings they
wanted. The "new papa," as soon as he
could epeak, remarked that Augustus and
James did not much resemble Keuben aod
Amelia

"Well, no," said the happy mother, "my
first husband was quite a different style of
man from second—complexion, temperament,
the color of hair and eyes all different.

This was too much. He had not only mar-
ried a widow, but was her third husband, and
the astonished stepfather of four children.

.But the fortune thought be; that will
make amends. He spoke of her fortune.
—'•These are my treasures," said she, in the
Eoraan style, pointing to her children.
. The conceit was quite out of the Jlichi-
gander, who finding that he had made a com-
plete goose of himself retired to a farm in
his.own native State, where he could have a
chance of making ''his" boys useful and
make them sweat for the deceit practiced upon
him by their mother.

THE HEAD TURNED ROUND.—A crazy
man was found at a grindstone sharpening a
large butcher knife, and now and then exam-
ining the edge to see if it was keen.

'What are you doing here ?'
. "Don't you see ? sharpening this big knife.'

'Yes, but what are you. going to do with it
when sharpened ?'

'Cut old Ben Brown's head* off to be sure.'
'What! you won't km him, will you ?'
"Qli, no! I only cut his head off and stick

it right on again, hind side before', just to. let
the old fellow look back on- his pasr iife! It
.would take him aii tie Test of his 1;fa to re-
view if."

What a qneericiea the lunatic L&d in his
mind. And what if it were so, that every
aan when he reached a certain age had bis
face turned around, and was obliged to spend
the rest of his days in looking over his past
lii'e! Wouldn't there be Btraage sights.

[Sunday School Times.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.—A young min-
ister went out to preach, and observed, du-
ring his discourse, a lady who seemed much
affected. After meeting he concluded to pay
her a.visit. and sea what- the impressions of
her mind were.

He approached her thus :
• 'Well, madam, I see you was affected much
to-day during preaching ?'

'La me,' said the lady,. 'I'll tell you. A-
bout eix years ago,, me and my husband mo-
ved to this place, and all the property we had
was a donkey. Husband he died, and me and
the beast were left alone. At last the beast
died, and to tell you the truth, your voice put
me-so much in mind of that dear old critter,
that I couldn't help taking on and crying
about it right in meeting.

SHARP REPLY —Lord Norbury riding in
the coach of his friend Purcell, and chancing
to pass a gallows, askfcd: "Where would
yon be, Pnrcell, if every man his due f"

"Alone in my carriage," was the reply.
— '?Mr Jones, I understand you said I sold

you a barrel of cider that had wafer in it."—
•>'No co," was the reply/'I only said you sold
JBC a barrel of water with, cider in it/'

EANSON & DUKE'S ADVEKTMENTS.

A-R. H. RAKBON.] .[J.E0 .Doits.
RAN SON & D U K E ,

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements and

SEEDS AND FEETILIZEBS,
AND

dENEBAL COMMISSION AND

Forwarding Merchants*
CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , W. VA.

HAVE in store and for sale, Mowers and; Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scytb'cs, Mowing gcytliea,

Rakes, Forks,- Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, BrLzgy
Rakes, Revolving Raies, Buckeye Corn^Poi^ia,
Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double: and Single
Shovel Ploughs,'. Ploughs ami Harrows, Three
Horse Plouffha, Corn Shellers, Catting Boxes, Ci-
der Mills, Washing- Machine aad Wringers, Pa"
tent WaterDrawers for Wells and Cistern?, Cistern
auofForce Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iroa Fence. Buck-
ets. Brooms. TODS', Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Go's, )
Fowle, Bayne & Co's > Celebrated Fertilizers.
Reese & Co'a ^ 3

JuneS, 1866— tf. .

PEAS AND BEANS,
TOM THUMB PEA-S, Marrowfat Peas, Dwarf 3u^

par Peas Dwarf Blue Imperial, Eugenie Pcaa,
Landreth's Extra Earl.y Peas, Early Frame Peas,
Litpa Beans, Caroline or Sewell Beans, Cbica White
Beans, Yellow Six Week's Bean?, Early Valentine
KeansvEaily Mohawk Beans, wuh a fu l l assor tment
of all kinds of Gardea Seeds, for. sale at <he \gri-
culture Store of EANSON £ DUKE.

March 5, 186?, ;

& RE A T 3>IS T RIB U TI 0 N

O1

M A B E L E W O R K S .

N SEED.
T ANDRETH & SONS and
JLl Yorfc, Early Oxhcart, Early
other choice £ abbag-e Seed ; Celle
Red.Tilded, Cook's Favorite, and'
of Tomato Seed, for sale at the
cf RANSON

P L A N T S . _ . [ ' . ;
rpHE Citizens of Charlestown and vicinity can be
X supplied with Piants, upon short notice, from

the Winchester Gardens. On hand now a full
.supply of Early Cabbage Plants— Early. Yorfc, Ox-
Heart and Winnin^-stadt. In a week and after-
wards will have ready an abundance of Tomato
Plants.

Orders for Plants. Flowers, fcc^lefl vtfthju will
receive immediate attention-.

RANSON & DUKE,
Agents for Thomas Allan.

April 16, 1867-_3t. __ . ' • . ' - _ •
TACK SCREWS; ~~ • .....

U Dirt Scoops, . .
Ox Bows.
Ha me s,
Wrenches
Horse Shoes,
Horse Shoe Nails,
Sheep Shears, ( a spperfor article,)

just "received, and for sale at the Agricultural Store
of ^ RANSON^ DUKE.

MANGLE Wttfzel Seed, Navy Beans, (lorseed,)
Oeage Orange Seed, for sale by.

April 16; 1867. _ RANSON & DtrKE.

flARDEN TOOLS.— Spading Forks, Spades,
vJT Rakes and Hoes, for sale at 'the Agricultural
Store of RANSON &DDKE-.

TRUSSELL & CO/S ADVERT'MENTS

R E M O V A L .

WE bare removed our stock of goods to the
store room formerly occupied by Hanson &

Dnke, opposite the "Spirit of Jefferson" office, where
we will continue to sell goods Cheap lor CASH, or
ia exchange for country prSduce.

April' 9, 1867. ' TRUSSELL & CO. '

HIDES WANTED.— We: will pay the highest
market-price for all kinds of Hides..

Nov. 27, I860. ^TRUSSELL 4- CO. '

TT'EROSENE OIL.— A superior Kerosene Oil for
[V sttleVr TRUSSEIL fr CO.

T ARD for sale by
TRUSSELL §• CO.

CAMPBEL& & MASON'S CARDS.. '

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
"VfOTICE is hereby given that the partnership be-
1\ tvyeen E. II. Campbell and Dr. G. F. Mason,
under the name cf Camp'tcll & Mason, in the Drag

^business, in Char ieaiown. has expired by limita-
tion ; and in future the business will be continued
by the said E. H. Campbell and Win. S. Mason, un-
der the name and firm of Campbell & Mason.

All persons indebted to the late firm will, please
settle at once with the new firm, who are authorized
to settle all business of the old firm.

E. H.CAMPBELL,
March 9, 1S67. G. F. MASON .

Thanlful for the liberal patronage- extended to
the aid firm, the undersigned tolic.it a continuance
of the same, with the assurance that everything
will' be done on their part to give entire satisfaction*
to their tustomera and the public jrenerally .

E. II! CAMPBELL.
, Marciri2, "867. . . . WM.S. "MASON. .

CAUPBSLL & MASOiS,
Apothecaries and Bruggisfs,

CHARLESTOWN,,,VA. -

WOULD call the attention of their customers,
and the public generally, to their stock of

fresh and reliable • - . ;
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, .
PERFUMERY, SOAPS. AND

DRUGGISTS' FANCY ARTICLES.
which they will farnish as low as they can be ob-
taiced. Included in our stock are
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, Avers Sarsapnrilla, Ayera
Pills, Wistar's Balsam -Wild Cherry, Jaynes' Ex-
pectorant, Wistar's Lozenges. Brown's Bronchial
Troches, Bell's Cough Syrup, Bull's Coygh Syrup'
Shriner's Cough Syrup, Stonebraker's Cough Syrup
Morning Star Bitters, Plantation Bitters, .Hostet-
ter's Bitters, Cannon's Bitters, BacKly's Bitters,
Heffeman's Elixer Bark, Elixer Peruvian Bark
with Protoxide of Iron .Bitter Wine of Irqn, Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, John Bull's, and A. H.
Bnll's Sarsaparilla, Sand's Sare&parilla, Helm
hold's Sarsaparilla, Lindsey's Blood- Searcher,
Swaim'sPanacea, McLace's and Fahnesitock's Ver-
mifuge, Ilolloway's Worm Confection, Concentra-
ted Ley for making Soap, Thompson's Eye Water,
Browp's Eeset»ce Ginger, Radway's Ready Relief,
Daris'.Pain Killer, Larabee's Pain Killer, Stone-
braker'sLiuitnent.Mua tang Liniment, Hell's White
Oil, Little's White Oil, Gargling Oil, Foutz Horse
Mixture, Barry's Tricopherous, Lyon's Catbairon,
Zyiobalsamum, Burnett's Cocoaine, Coco Cream,
Oliate Cocoa, :Sheyalier's Life for the Hair, Hall's
Sicilian Hair Renewer.Stonebraker'^Hairllestorer.
Jones' Hair Dye, Oldham's Hair Dye, 'Mrs. Allen's
Hair Restorer, Pomades, Savages Vrsina. Phih-
come, Bear's Oil, Lnbin'a Extracts, Glenn's Ex-
tracts, Cologne Water, Verbena Water, Sozodoht
for th«' Teeth, Soaps in great variety, Hair, Cloth,
Nail," Tooth and- Shaving Brushes, Fine Combs,
Ridding- Combs. School Books, Bibles, Prayer Boohs
Hymn Books, Stationery, Slates and Pencils, Lead
Pencil?, Pen Holders, Pena and Ink, Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco, _Segars, Flavoring. Extracts,
y'ai.iiia Beans', Gelatine, Rice Flour, Corn S
Farina, Bisootine. ~

They will have constantly on band a f
Oil, Lead, Colors, Dye .Stufls, Varnishes; 'Window
Glass, Putty. Paint Brushes, Sash Tools, and eve-
ry thing in the line of Painter's Material.

Physician's PreficriDtions accurately aind neatly
. compounded at all hours.

TERMS -CASH.
Charlcstown,Fcb. 5,1867.

BICHMON8 ECLECTIC MAGAZINE,

HAS THE FOLLOWING TABLE or CONTENTS'.
1 . Spain and the Spaniards.

. 2. Lady Herbert's Impressions of Spain.
. 3. Mr. Hill's Address at St. Andrews.

4. Manuals of Mythology.
5. Sonnet.
6. Books of Fiction for Children.
T. " Wager of Baltcl."
8. Sketches ot the English Bench and Bar.
9. \ Morning in Spring.

10. The Experience of a Church Plate.
11. Eves Drop ping-sat Biarritz.
12. Science and Art.
1 3. Miscellanies from Foreign Magazines.
Having obtained the agendj.of the above Maga-

zine, persons wishing to subscribe for it, can do so
through us. , CAMPELL & MASON.

WEhavB. oa hand and for sale, Lewis' Pure
While Lead, Linseed Oil, Turpentine. Copal,

"Japan and White Varnish, Zinc Diyer, Window
Glras of various sizes, Putty, &c. ' • •

April 16, 1867. . CAMPBELL & MASON.

BTTHE

MEBCHANTS ANDMtfUFACTUBERS'
JBWELEY ASSOCIATION,

192 «fc 195 Broadway, New York City,
. Rosewood Pianos and;M,clOdeons,Fine Oil
Painting-a, Engravings, Silver Ware, Gold and

Silver Watches and Eleg-ant Jewelry-, consisting of
Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets,
Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava, and Li dies'
Sets, Gold- Pens, with gold and silver extension
holders. Sleeve Buttons sets of Studs, Vest aud

.JNcck Chains, plain and chased Gold Chains, itc.,
Valued at

$1,000,000
F O R O N E D O L L A R .

THE MERCHANTS' & MANUFACTURERS-
JEWELRY ASSOCIATION.

Calls your attention to the fact of its being the
largest and most popular Je-welry Association in
the United States. The business is and always has
been conducted in the Bios I candid and honorable
manner. Our rapidly increasing- trade _is a sure
guarantee^ of the appreciation of our patrons for
^Uia method of obtaining- rich, elegant and costly
goods. The sudden stag-nation of trade in Europe,
owing- to the-late-German war, and recent dis.is-
troua financial crisis in Europe, has caused the fail*
ure »t a large number of Jewelry houses in Lon •
don and.Parts, obliging- them to sell their goods at
a great sacrifice," in some instances less tha'n one
third the cost of manufacturing. We have lately
purchased very largely of these Bankrupt Goods,
at such extremely low. prires that we can afford" to
send away Finer.Goodsy and give beiter chances to
draw the most valuable prizes than any other estab
lisbment doing a similar business. CUIl AIM IS
TO PLEASE, and we respectfully solicit your pa-
tronage, aa.we are confident of giving the utmost
satisfaction. During the past year we have for-
warded a number of the most valuable prizes to
all parts of the country.; Those win) patronize us
will receive -the full value of their money, as no ar-
ticle on our list is worth -less than One Dollar, re-

, and. there are no Blanks. Parties dcalihg-with
may depend on having prompt returns, and the
isie drawn will be immediately sent to any ad-

.383 by return mailor express.
The following-parties have recentlv drawn valua-
e prizes from tbe Merchants' & Manufacturers'

Jewelry Association and have kindly allowed use
of their names:

Frederick "V; Browne, Esq., Treasury D'epart-
meni, Washington, D. C., Piano, value.-$450;
Miss Anna L, Frost, Waverly Terrace, N. Y, city,
Ladies'.-Gold Enameled and'Diamond Set Watch,
value, $ SCO; William B. Emmon.s, New Orleans,
La., Sewing Michine, value. $75; George L. Da'-
venport? Mobile, Ala.. Silver Tea Set, vajus, $200;
Miss Lucy "Orcutt, Albany, 111., Sewinj* Machine,
•value, £65; Mrs. Mary J. Downing, Louisvillo,
Ky., Gold Watch, value, §200; James B. Fowler,
Earrisburg1, Pa.,Silver Hunting-Case Watch, value
ft75—Rev. William Peyser, Milwaufcie, Wis ,
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Macb'ine;value, $125—
J. J. Bickford, San Francisco. Ca!., Gold Lined
Silver Tea Set, value, S300- Kdv ard L..Rice, St.
Louis, Mo., Melpdeon, value, $250—Miss Helen E.
Sinclair, Detroit, Mich.,Diamond Cluster Ring,
value, $225—Horatio G.Frost, Chicago,111., Large
Oil Pa;nting, value, $300— Mrs. Charlotte E. Hew-
ins, Doniphan, 'Kansas,. Chickering Grand Piano,
value, §700, and .Music Box, value, $65.

Many names could be pl:ced on tlje list, hut we
publish no names without permission. Our patrons
are desired to send us U. S. currency when con-
venient.
Partial last of Articles to be Sold for

ONE"DOLLAR EACH
without regard to value, and not to be Paid for un-
til you know what you are to receive: '•

10 Chickerins Grand'Pianos worth $500 to '$700
15 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, • 200 to : 450
15 Elegant el. oaeops. Rosewood case 175 to ' . 220
50 First Class Sew iiig achines, 40 to 300
75 Fine Oil Paintings, 30 to 100

ISOJFine Steel Engravings, framed, 20 to ] 30
50 Music Boxes, 25 to | 40

150 Revolving Patent Castors, Sijver, 20 to i 40
50 Silver Fruit and (Jake Baskets, 20 to '• 25

400 Sets of Tea and Table Spoons, 20 to 40
150 Gold Hunting Case Watches, war'd 50 to j. 150
100 Diamond Rings, cluster and single, 75 to ; 260
175 Gold Watches/' •- 85 to : 150
300 Ladies' Watchee, 60 to : 100
590 Silver Watches, 20 to 75

Diamond Pina, Brooches and Ear Drops, Ladies'
Sets of Geld andnCoral, Jet and Gold, Florentine,
Moiaic, Lava and Cameo; Sets of Studs, Vest and
Neck Chains, plain and chased. Gold Rings, Gold
Thimbles, Lockets, hew style Belt. Buckles, Gold
Pens and Pencils, fancy Work Boxes, Gold Pens
with Goldand Silver Extension Hplders, and a large
assortment of Fine Silver Ware and "Jewelry of
every description, of the best make and latest style.

•jjtf-A chance to .obtain any-of the above articles
for ONE DOLLAR, by purchasing a sealed envelope
for 35 cents.- ••

*,* Five Sealfd Envelopes will he sent for $1-*
Eleven fur §2—Thirty for §5—Sixty-five for i$10—
One Hundred for ft 15.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Unequalled inducements offered, to Ladies and

•• Gen ta who will act aa such. Our descriptive cir-
culars will be sent oh application.

Distributions are made in the following manner—
Certificates naming-each article and its value are
placed in sealed envelopes, which are well mixed.
One of these "envelopes containing- the Certificates'
or O rder for some article,. will be delivered at pur
office, or ;aent .by mail t<> any address, without re-
gard to choice, on receipt of 25 centa.

On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will
see what article it draws and its" value, and can send
ONE DOLLAR and receive the article named. Pur-
chasers of our SEALED EEVELOPES may, in this man-
-ner, obtain an article worth from one to five hun-
dred dollars.

Long letters are unnecessary. Have the kindness
to write plain directions. Orders for SSALED EN-
VELOPES must in every cisc be accompanied With
the Cash; with tbe name of the person sending, and
Town, County and State plainly written. Letters
should be addressed .to the Hanag-ers as follows—

JACKSON, CORNISH & CO,
193 & l»5 Broadway, New York.

March 6, 1867- 3m,

CHAJSLESTOWN
Main .Street, Opposite tbe Carter Bouse,

CHAEIiESTOWir.

f\f\f\ PER YEAR! We want Ageriiaeve-
jOUUrywhere to eell our IMPROVED $20

Sewing Machines.-Three new kinds." Under and
Upper feet!. Sen t on trial. Warranted five years.
Above salary or large 'commissions paid. .Tbe
ONLY rhachinetisold in United States for less than
840, which are fully lieetued by Howe, Whttler and
Wilton, (Srmer & Baker, Singtr & Co., an^fBac/iel-
drr. All other cheap machines ate infringements
and the teller or liter a.rt liable to arrest fine and im-
risonment. Illustrated circulars gent free. Ad-
dress, or ea.11 upon 8h»w & Clarko, at Biddcford,
Maine, or Chicaro, Illinois.

Jone8,18««.—ly.

A1SQUITH & BllO.'S CARDS. \

A I S Q U I T H & B R O , ,

TJEUGGISTS AND APOTHECAKIES,
TJ AVE JUST ADDED LARGELY to their stock
it of
l>iaJGS, CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES. »
PAINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASS,
• PERFUMERY, SOAPS,

'DR UG GISTS*FANCY GOOD S. '
They are prepared to furnish everything pertain-

ing to their business upon the most reasonable terms
They would specially rail the attention of rCountry
Physicians to their large and select stock of MED-
ICINES suitable to their practice, wtiich will be sold
as low as they cih be obtained anywhere. Every
article warranted pure.

They will have constantly on hand a full stock of
Oil. Lead, Colors,'Dye Stufls, Varnishes, Window
Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes, Sash-Tools and every
thing in the line of PAINTERS' MATERIAL.

All the popular PATENT MEDICINES tcp-cther
with a large and cojrpfetejstock of PERFUM ERY,
POMADES, HAta OILS, SOAPS, Tooth, Hair *nd Nail
Brushes, and every variety ,ol FANCY GOODS, i
\ A carefully selected assortment of STATIONE-

RY—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial Note", and Bil-
leiPipf r, Envelopes, Pens, Pencila',-&c.

813-PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS accurately
and neatly compounded at alUunirt.

(55-After indulgiug in the Credit business for
twelve inonths, they are convenced that it is not
profitable. They cannot afford to, nor will they sell
their 'goods on credit; their stock is purchased lot
CASH, and will be sold only for the money.

Chttrlestown,,Dec. 18, l866.-

GAEDEN SEED.
"IT7E have received.a larg_"e and complete assoft-

V » "ment of Garden Seed in Papers. Peas, Beans,
and L'elerySeed in bulk. We araprepared to fur-
nish the trado Seed in boxes!upon the mast reason-
able termg. The following are varieties we offer—

PEAS—Tom Thumb, Dwaif Early, Extra Early,
Ma rrowlat, Eugenie, Black .Eyed Marrowfat.

BEANS—Early Six Weeks' Snapps, White Kid-
'ney, White Marrow, Early Valentine, Lima.
. All ofilieseSeed we warrant FRESH.

March 19. : AISQUITH * BRO.

C O - P A B T N E B S H I P .
rv>EtE undersigned have entered into a Cb-Parl-
JL nership under tbe firm of STARRY ̂  LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting tbe Produce Com-
mission and Forwarding Business at the Charles-
town Depot. ~ •:• J D. SPARRY,
. Jan. 16,1867. " JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Fanners,' Millers and1 Others
IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

TTAVING associated ourselves in bnsJDess'for the
JJL purpofces of the above Card, we will j)ay for
Wheat, Tlour; Corn arid all othei kinds o_f Produce
the highest macket prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and re-
turns in the shortest time.

. STARRY & LOCK.
Charlestown Depot, Jan, 16,1867...-_

M
M'

ACCARONI, Cheese and Crackers, for sale by
Apr. 30. KEARSLEY& SHEERER.

••ATTING and Table- Oil Cloth, for Bale by-
Apr. 23. D. HO WELL.-

lo
: MANUI;ACTUKERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CABVING,
in all its various branches, and "all work in their
business." All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If.not, 110 sale. "Please call and see, and Judge foe
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers. '

•The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt-at-
tention to all work entrusted to them.

DIEHL & BRO;
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,16C6.

[JOHN E. B1FPOBD.] [JOHN 6IFFOED.J

J. E. SEFFOED-& CO.,
S T E A M MARBLE WOBKS.

Carroll Street Depot,
Frederick City, Md.

MANUFACTDRE
MANTELS,

Tombs and Marble Work
of a I kinds; also DRESSED STONE of every de-
scription for BUILDINGS, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch; H. BISHOP, Agent,

May-8, 186B- iy. Charlestown, Va.

VIYAS ET 71VAT.

SE1M & EMOHY,
NO. 20, HA3VOYER STREET; BAI/TO.

MANUFACTUB'EaSX.GSSTB FOR THE BALE OF.!

WINDOW GT. A SS A2TD -GI.ASSWAEE
Druggisls^arid Confectioners' GLASSWAR£,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter if Mineral BOTTLES
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,

Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
.Rough Plate. • ..

Glaziers' DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS, &c.
January 22, 1867.

"KING OF THE WEST."

WE otftr'to ihe citizens of Sxuclmigham.'Shen-
andoah,toFre<lericfc, Clarke", Jefferson and

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and best WASH-
ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and requires no boiling.

Sold_subject to trial. If it does :not give satis-
faction you have the right to return it.
: Machine and Wringer,..-..' §22 00

Machine separate, .'. ...•...,. 14 CO
HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5,1867.
{Clarke Journal, Rockingham Register. Mar-

tinss'urg New: Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, arid ;Shepherdstown Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office.3

H A L L T O W N T B A D E.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
THE partnership heretofore existing in themer-

cactile business between the undersigned 13
this day dissolved by mutual consent. -The busi-
ness will be'continued by ED K. GRADY,ilr
whom we ask a'liberal patronage.

Persons owing .accounts or notes are requested
to call at once,and pay off tbesame to either of the.ua-

. as the money is badly wanted.
. JOHN H. STR1DEB,
EDW.K. GRAUY.

it. s, CEADT.] .......... . ...... ». . [F. r. OBADT.
G B A D T & CO.,

COMMISSION AND FOUW-AJKDING

HALLTOWTSr, W.
TAEEP for sale. all kinds of DRY GOODS, GRO-
JVCERIEls, LIQUORS, HARD WARE, QUEENS-
WARE, etc. Will buy a-i rfinds of GRAIN, or
forward the same WOOL,' BUTTER, EGGS and
HIDES, received in trade.

$5- Having purchased the interest of Mr. John
H. Stricter, in the Mercantile establishment at Hall
town, I solicit the patronage of my friends and .the
public generally; EDWARD GRADY.

The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
& Co. [Sept. 25, 1366.

EALLTOWNEBECT!
\T E are just receiving and opening a new stock
_.V* of LADI13S' DRESS GOODS, such as
FRENCH MERINOS,.

POPLINS, ALPACCAS,
DELAINES. BLEACHED

AND BROWN MUSLINS..
Also, a. fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassi

netts, Shawls, Ribtrans, Velvet," Embroidery, Ho
siery, Gloves, Linen and Paper Collars, Silk and
Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, Boo:s, Shoes,
fiats. Caps, |-c.

Having1 made these purchases under advantageous
'circumstances,we have no hesitation in saying that
we can please all who may call and examine our
stock. E. GRADY & CO.

Halltown. Nov. 27. 1866. _
CVT.ONE COAL for sale by '
\J *» GRADY 4-CO,

f^ ROUND ALUM arid FINE SALT, for sale by
AJ GRAD7 &CO.

JEWEJiRY.

NEW

THE subscriber would most respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Charlestown aii-d vi-

cinity, that he has opened a splendid assortment
of Watches and Jewelry, including, in part,-

G OLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
of vjaribus-grades, all of which will be warranted aa
represented ; also Jewelry of all* kinds, such as -
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS, FINGER RINGS,

SPECTACLES, EYE- G LASSES .
in varjety ; and in lact every thing.usually kept in
a store of the kind.. I would also announce that I
hare secured the services of a competent workman
on watches and repairing jewelry, so that all who
may want anything done in the Hue of repairing. of
watches, clocks or jewelry, may rely upon having
it-done 'in the. most workmanlike siyle, and. all
work will be warranted as represented. I would
therefore .ask' a call, as I am determined to *iiit
put chasers and please all who may 'be disposed to
patronize me. Room the one' lately occupied by
Mclutyre and Rallston.

Sept. 4, 1866.-ly. L, DINKLE .

REMOVATj.

I WOULD most respectfully announce to the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stew.art and latterly by
Tiussull & Co., where I will parry On the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore I am -prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REPAIRING, as. well as
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
tohave anthing-donein my line,-will find it to their
advantage to patronize me at my new place of bus-
iness.- Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto^ I solicit'k continuance o/ the
game favor. L. DINKLE.

April9, 1667.

REPAIRING of Watchcs,.Clocks, and Jewelry of
all kinds, dune at old. prices at the Jewelry

Store of L; DINKLE.

BRUSHES AND COMBS.-Hair, Toothand Nail
Brushes in great variety. Rubber Dressing

and Fine Combs, also Ladies' Buffalo Tqck Combs.
March 19- L. DINKLE.

A -new supply of P-LAIN GOLD RINGS, just re-
ceived aud for sale at reduced prices by

Feb. 5. . L. DINKLE.

PLENDID DOLLS and Doll Heads to be had
ocheap. For.sale hy . L. DINKLE.

T?NGRAVING neatly done by L. DINKLE,,at his
yi Jewelry Store opposite the B:>.nk. ot'c. 30.

N E W Y O R K
UNION PIANO-FOETE COMPANY.
CHARTERED JANUARY, 1866.

VS7E are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
y'V corner of TENTH AVENUE and TH1RTY-

; SIXTH STREET, to turn out 50 PIANQS per week'
from our'Splendid -New Scales—which are -pro-
nounced by thei>est Judges to be the most power-
ful Square Piano that-nas ever been brought before
the public. There ia no Piano made that will stand
•n Tune like them.
No.; 3—7 Octave, front Round Cor-' .

nera.Plairi'Case, Octagon Legs," $400 to $450
No.4-7 Octave, front Round Cor-

. ners, with Carved Legs,....... $450to $300
No-5—7 Octave.foiir largeRoun'd Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs, &c.,.. gSCO tor§600..
The New York ¥nion Piano Company, believing

that the public want:deinands a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

7-Octays Piiaiio-Jorte.
Embracing all the.Modera Imprpyements—such as
A Rosewoocl\ C^se, French Grand Action,

llarp PeSaL Full Iron Frame, Over-
strung Bass, &c.,

AT PRICES WITHIN TEU MEAffS OP All
Now offer,such anjnstrumentaf a price lower than

-any other-reliable Manufactory;
;These Pianos are made of th^bcst materials, with

greafcare, and by the moat skillful WORKMEN,
selected from the best Factories in this and the oH
countries, and fully warrancd: to 'stand.in any cli-
mate, and to sire-as °-ood satisfaction asany Pianos
sold tor One THOUSAND DOLLARS.

OUJlTERMS ARE NET CASH-, City Fnnds
^-Jor by adopting such, terms are enabled to sell
at low prices. . ,• . .-

.... All Orders.mu^t be sent direct to the Fac-
tory, corner of 10th Avenue an6V36th'Street, as we'
scll.ail oar Pianos direct from the Factory, and save
our customers from paying, for costly showy ware-
rooms, which expense the purchaser always has to
bear. We want 500 AGENTS and TEACHERS to
introducetlieseSPLENDID NEWINSTRUMENTS,
in all p'ftrUof'tbe United States. ."
NEW YORK UNION PIANO-FORTS CO.,

Coa. 10-TH AVEMtrBand 36TH STREET, N. Y.-
SA MUEL FISK. Boston, PresiSfent.

- . J. P..HALE, N. Y., Treas'r & Gen'l Agent. .
June 13.1866—ly.

NEA7 C f O O D S ,

I JIAVKjustrelnrned from the City, and have
now in store a. fresh arrival of Brown and

Bleached Muslins, Plaid Domestics and Ginghams,
a few select Printa.'Brown and Bleached Prepared
Knitting Cotton, Cotton Chain,'assorted numbers
and colors ;~Genta! Cawmneres, Table Oil Cloths,
plain and fancy; Superior Rag Carpet, Fresh Gro-
ceries and Confectiouaries, Mackerel, Sfc. Also,

FRESH GARDEN SEED. :
. I have replenished deficiencies generally; in my
stock, and am now prepared to .offer-bargains, and
respectfully invite the community to call and ex-
amine, J. S. MELVIN.

Duffiields,:March 19.1866.

E NIL EB H O T E L ,

SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VIRCPIA.
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.

.July 17,1366-tf. ,

SPRING Cassimerea and Caeaiuetts, from 60 ct«
• to »1.25 .for sale at the Baltimore Price Store.

April9,I887. J. GOLDSMITH.

SETTLE UP_!_SETTLE UP!

QUR Customers well know that it is the begin-
ning of the New Year; and with it we are de-

termined to close up our. Books, and feel •compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to inform those .who know themselves in-
.debted by open account, to come forward and set-
tle, up. By so doing.' t;me and expense wiU be
saved.
' We shall begin the New Year with new enter-

prise, and give our undivided attention ta the bu-
siness of Manufacturing aud Repairing

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best- Mechanics and use
(he beat Material. The community can reljr upon
quick, neat aud substantial .woik, and at prices to
suit the times.1 We are determined to do work aa
low as can be done- in the County for CASH, which
will be require^Y&r afl transient custom.

We will make to order 'ffucMng Machines and
Sotse Powers of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on hand, anioqgst which
will be found: the celcbrat td three- horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; McC'ormick" do., for tworand three Lorses ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— such as Shares, Coultefsj Shovels,
(singleand double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attention
paid to Mill ifrork in Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron aud Steel. We now have in opera-
tion our • .

and we arc now able to furnish Castings of goo"
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere. '

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis
patch, aad guaranteed to give sitisfaction. The

jtigheit price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jetferson Marhino Shop. Stone
Row. JVEIR1CK & WELLER.

Charlestown , Ja n . 29, IS 57 .

Factory.
T'HE undesigned are conducting- this well sp-
1 pointed WQOIiEN FACTORY, 6 miles

from CharJestown and 1 mile ironi Kabletown, and
are constantly manufacturing- Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange our manufactures according to
,the following schedule:
: 64.DrabLinser, 1 yard for 4 and.4J Ibs.Wool.
' 6-4 GreyLinsey"i 1 do. do. 4k do. 5 . do. do.-

3-4 Cassimere, ; 1 do. do. 3l do. 4 do." do.
44 PHid Linsey, 1 do- do- 24 do; 3 do do»

. 4-4 Flannels/ 1 do. do. 2£ do. 3 do. do.
Yarns, 1 Ibi do' 2| do. 4 do. do.

Ilifriiest Cash.Price paid for Wool,
JA A1ES- M. JOHNSON & CO.

; November 7,1S6.V

BALTIM0KE »BICE STOBE !
OPPOSITE

CH A I I L E S T O W.N..W EST VIRGINIA.

MAJORITY of those who read newspapers, never
even give a hasty glance at a business adtertiae-
ment. and if a

actually has a choice variety of Roods, which he i»
eel line at the lowest Baltimore prices, it burdlyjpaya
him to publish the fact. Therefore,! have

It best to simply invite everj body to call and ex.
"araine my stock and prices before pnrcbasiop else-
where. and to say bnt little in regard to my ability
and' determination to make it advantageous -to
those who are not

DEAD
to their own interests, to biiy their Dry Giods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Eats, Caps and Heady
Made Clothing ~

I N C H A E I. E-S T O W N ,
at the BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Bank Biuldingi

• I would respectfully request my friends to give
-me a call. ' - J. GOLDSMITH.
- BaHImore Price Store, opposite Bank Building.

November 27, 1866. . .

NEW SPBIN6 GOODS,

I HAVEju at received a large assortment of La-
dies' and Gentlemen's Spring Goods, of all

kinds, such as
CASSIMERES OF AI/L KINDS,

all kinds of LADIES' DRESS-GOODS, Mouselains,
Calicos, &c. Cottons ol alLdeecriptions.

April 2, 1867. . J. GOLDSMITH.

EN-'S and Bovs' Hats of all colon and styles —
from 87 cents to $3.00— at the Baltimore

rice Store. ' J. GOLDSMITH.

AND, T 0 B A C C O

[N. W. HAISSS.]

nrYoJB*ACJC O,

[C.E-JBSLLEB.]

. .CIGARS,

A N D S N U F F ,

THE undersigned would respectfully announce to
the .Merchants of the Valley, that they have con-
stantly on hand at their store in Winchester, a su-"
perior lot of

T 0 B 1 0 CO, S S U F F A X B C16 A R S,

which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.
Their stock of Cigars consists in par* of the fol-

lowing popular Brands— .
JfiFFEFSON.LA REAL,

CABINET, LA FLOR.
EL NACIONAL, LA ESCOSESA,

- FLORJ3RLONDRES,
PLANTATION,

SUPERIOR HAVANA,
BESIDES OTHER FINE BRA NDS.

They also keep"constantly, on-hand a Iar»eva
riety of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pa-
pers, bales, drum?, and in hulk. Bayley's Cele-
brated Michigan FINE CUT TOBACCO Al?o,
John Anderson's SOLACE, John Cornish's VIR-
GINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk.

HAINES & SELLER
nearly-opposite the Court House,

November 14,1S65. ' Winchester, Va.
N B. VVe"manufacture our^wn Cigars, and be-

ing. Practical Tobacconist*, we guarantee a 11 goods
as represented.

MANUFACTUEER .AND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SSTTFF AND CIGAES,

. '(Next rfcov to Aisyaiih & HKO,,)

MAIN STREET, CHA RLESTOTTN, TA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

will keep constantly on
J.TJL hand the following- brands »l Cigais, made of
the finest foreign aud domestic Jobacc. , and war-
ranted pure :
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLO-MINI,

LAREAL, . CABINET.
JEFFERSON, EL N4GIONAL,

', PLANTATION-, LA VICTORIA.
LA CORONA. BOQTJET, .

BANANA, MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, . GRAPE, &c.
" Will always keep on Jiand, the finest brands o

Chewing1 Tobacco upmarket, and rauics iu part tho
following .
PHinEOFTFlESOOTn, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE. GOLDKN LEAF.

GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, &C., &C
Among his brands of Smoking1 Tobacco may be

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE, »

R. E. LEE, GOLDEN. LEAF,
QUEEN. NAVY,

and other firebrands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
SfOTC.H, RAPPEE AND OTHER SXCFFS.

Will always have on hand an extensive assort-
ment of Plain and F~ncy P/P.ES, from a MiEa--
ECHAUai to 9 Po WHAT AN.
•'Persons dealing in my line will find it to their
advantage to call and examine my stock before
purchasing- elsewhere.

Jan. 8.1667. . J. H. HAINES.

.CONEECTIQNERY AND E AKEK Y.

LOOK OUT FOB OLD CHEIS !

6BAXD ARRIVAL OF^US BAGGAGE AT THE
• " VALLEY CON-FJECTIONERY,"

MAIN STREET, GHAKLESTOWN. ADJOINING
THE DBUQ STORE oy CAMPBELL &

MASON.

TTENRY DUJJJT, the only authorized ajTPnt in
j I this piace of hia Excellency, CHRIS KRIN-;
GLE, Esq., announces to the people of Charlestown
and surrounding country, that he. is now receiving
at his 'store, the Baggage and Equipments ofthe
" Old Gentjei-nen," which are to be distributed in<
rich prolusion, and At such prices at will astonish
even those who think a cent as big as a Cart Wheel.
It is necessary to name only a few of the many ar-
ticles which have been left with me to supply the
wants and gratify the tastes of the old, the young,
the middle aged of all sexes, colors and conditions.
He has on hand

TOYS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,
to make cheerful the hearts and jubilant the spirits
of the juvenile population, and a supply of

FRENCH ANI> COMMON CANDIES,
to sweeten.and seal and make perpetually cohesive,
the affections of those whose hearts are throbbing1

in anticipation of changing their condition in life^
and a superabundance of

RICH CAKES,'
to make complete the WEDDING and HOLYD AY
FEASTS. •

Among hia TOYS will be fcund the following-: —
Tea ScHs, Violins, Noah's Arks, Sople Jacks, Sur-
prising Boxes, Hoop Horses, Brass Trumpets, Car-
riages, Wag-ons, -Drums, -Birds on Trees, Bounty :

Jumpers, Toy. Brooms, Kid Doils, Ciina Dolls,
Black DoHs for the Freedmen, Patent and Glazed
Heads, Common Masks, and a thousand and one
things not enumerated here. Ol SUGAR iOYS
he has an exhaustless variety.

FIUEJ WORKS,
of all kinds, such as Rockets to empty your Pock-
ets, Fire Crackers for-Srnali Bush AV bar fcera, Spiral
Mar'icais to pop the Radicals, Torpedoes ato kill
Musquitos, and Dauble-Htadcd Dutchmen to do
what you please with. Also, a full supply of

ORANGES AKD tEMOJiS,
and every other FRUIT suited to the setison. as well
as a rich assortment of NUTS, such as ^Aluiouds,
Butter Nu(s: Filberts, English Walnuts, &c.

These articles have been selected with much care,
and with an eye single to the gratification of the
tastes of the people of this community. In order
secure your, supply for Christinas, you. had better
leave your orders at once, so that you can be ac-
commodated before the general rush sets in.

And now, one and all,
,., GivcDUMM a call.

December 11, 1866. _ •

G U S T ATE B B O W N ,
BAKER. AND CONFECTIONER,

''Blessings" Old Stand, Charteslovm, Jefferson Co.,
WEST ^ISGINIA,

"JTEE^S constantly on hand a large, fresh and
J\. general assortment of

TRENCH AND AMEBICAIT
CONFECTIONERIES,

embracing every kicd and variety. Also, all kinds
of Nuts, Canned' Fruits, Raisins, Currants,. Dates,
Figs, Citron, Liquorice, Oranges, Lemons, 4c.,&c,

Pound, Sponge? Fruit andall other kinds of

TO TRAVELLERS

constantly on hand, and warranted equal to the
best, that can be manufactured;

OQ?- He is ready at all times to fill orders for
WHbDlNG PARTIES, &c., to any extent de-
sired, and on as reasonable terms as dan be had
elsewhere.

{j£> Truly grateful to the citizens of the County
generally, for the very liberal pal ronage extended
to him since bis commenced! 'nl of business in
Charlestown, he respectfully solicits a renewal, of
their favors, as his best endeavors shall be used, to
serve them acceptably.

January 3. 1867. .

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

TEAIKS BOUKD EAST.
ABR1VBS.

Miil Train, • H 2b A. M. n 34 A M
Cincinnaii Express, 4 02 A. M. 4 t3 A M

TRAJKS BOUND WEST.
AaaivEs. DSPAKTS

Marl Train., 12 28 P. M. 1-2 56 P. M"
Cincinnati Express, 12 55 A. M. 12 56 A. M!
Office open at all houra, f8r trains. Through Tick-
eta sold to all the principal cities of the UniunJ
. For further Information inquire at the (>ffice.

A.U. WOOD.AGSST. :
Harpera Ferry. Jan. 15,1867.

WIXCHESTEB AND POTOMAC E. B.
E TA OB i E .

Goixo WEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 10 A M ana1 T 69 P M.
i,rave bntnandoah at li 14 A M and 1 C4 P ftl
Leave Key es' Switch at 6 -20 A M anrl 1 12 P M> "
Leave Halltown at 6 33 A Maud 118PM
Leave CharlcatoTSD at 6 57 A M and 1 30 P >I.
LeaveCarnercn'sntT 16 A Man.) H2 P M.
Leave Sum nut Point at 7 35 A M and! 53 P Al.
Leave Wadeavnie at" 5< A Maud 2 03 P M
Leave Opcquon Bridge al 8 0-2 A AT and 2 1 1 P M.
Leave Stcphenaon's at S 2L A M and 2 "3 P M
Arrive at Winchester at 8 43 A Al and 2 35 P M.

TSAIXS Goixo EAST.
Leaver Winchester at 9 30 A M and •» 35 p w
Leave Stephensim's at 9 42 A M anrt"2 54 P'M
P*™ S?*?"0?,?"'*"* at 9 54 A M and 3 12 P M.Leave Wadesville at 9-57 A M and 3 17 p aj
Leave Summit Point 10 12 A J>1 and 3 39 P >j
Leave Cameron at 10 2t A M and 3 57 P 31 '"'
Leave Charlestown at J (; 36 A ftl and 4 l.» p M
Leave Halltownat I0"47 A M and 4 42 P M '
Leave Eeycs' Switch at 10 53 A M and 4 37 P M;
Leave Shcnandoah at 1 1 01 A Al and 4 56 P M
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 1 1 05 A Al and 5 00 P AJ

J. II. SHEKRARD, PHBsro.Jsr. '
January 15. IS67. •

BALTIMORE & OHIO EAIiEOAD
BS-OPEUED.

ZET-

CHAILLESTOW1T, VA.

BELIEVING-that we have one of the largest and i
best selected assortments of this cMs «f Qopds \

ever in this Valley—and"that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore, respectfully Bo-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to mcrira continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Cheat, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, HoakiButt,Shutterand T Hinges. Screw*;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. ]<*iles, Rasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisela. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross-Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatcheta, Hammers, Adzes-, Axes, Com-
passes, and Boring Machine - Anvils,Pledges,Bel-
lows, Sufew Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Sctew*
Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains, Hames.Rtkes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits,Buckles, King's, Pad Trees. Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches/ Lasts-and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, vie respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
, April,3, 1866.

T ADTES GLOYE CALF BOOTS for sate by
jj October 9, TliUSSELL * CO.

npHis GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFAKE
X is again.open for

^ FEElGflTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are beinir re
plactd by NEW RL'NNING STOCK, with afl re-
cent unprovi mp.nts; and as the Bridges aud;Track-
are ag-amin Substantial Condition, tlie well-carted
reputation of this Road for

. SPEFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
will be" more than sustained under the re-or<*aniza-
tion ot ita business.

In addition to the unequalled attra^fcns of natu-
ral scpncry heretofore conceded to tBia route, the
recent Troubles upon the Bonier, have associated

. numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
River and Harpers Ferry, with paiuM but instruc-
tive interest.

At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pittsbnr?
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rai*
roads; and through them with the who.'e Railway
System of the Northwest, Central West and South-'
west. At Harpets Ferry with the-Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, wilh the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac. A t Baltimore .with seven daily trains for-
Philadelphia and New York.

1oVT° £>OI'LAKS additional pa Through Tickets
taBaltimore or the Northern Cities, <nvo the zrr't-
iltee of visiting WASHINGTON CITY entmile.

fhi3i3 the ONLY ROUTE by which pasaengera

L.- M. COLE,
Gciicr.i; Ticket Agont

Baltimore.
June'5, IS66.

JOHN L- WILSON,
Iu^ter of Transporta-

tion, Baitimure.

S A D D L E S AN D H A R N E 3 S .

I T A . R N E S S ,
. SADDI.E.S,

AND BRIDLES,
.

. MANTTFACTL'UK'D OR KEPAIEED.
At CharlestoicTif Jfjferson County,

THE uadersignSd respectfully announce? to the
£Sj£@ti citizens of Charlestown ana virjmty.tbat
^^^^g he is constantly making and repairing

Carriage, Giff,Bu<rgrv, Coach anri.V! asua
HARNESS, SADDLES, SKIPLKS, HALTERS.
4-c.,.in the most durable mtpner, and the must
modern style of workmanship, and al short notice
and upon "living" terms. Mv work comnienria
itself. All I aak isashareof the public patronage.

0f-Call upon me at my eatablishmentopposita
the "Garter House."

, HENRY D. aJIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7, 1S66— ly

S T O V E S A N D TI N W A R E .

TINWARE, STOTES,MD
SHEET-ROif ESTABLISHMEMT,

ON MAIX STREET, CILciKLESTOW.V.
rpBE undersigned have on hand and are constanJ-
JL iy manufacturing at their Tinware, Stove, and

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charleatown. every
description cf ..

KULWART TTARS,
uglily found in- their line of business, made of the
best mater ia l and by experienced workmen. Th«
stock now in their W'are Room, comprisea every
useful 'article'known to the Housekeeper, and any
article called for or any amount ui Goodd desired
can be furnished with dispatch.

Among their stock of Tin Ware may be found
BUCKETS of all sizes, COFFEE POTS of the most
approved ^patterns. Cullenders, Spits, Steamers.
CUke Screws, Cake Cutters, Ficur Boxes, Patty-
pans of various patterns, Basins, Chambei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of •

SHEET-IECH WARE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and House-
keeping department. Their stock of

S& 't O ~V O St
emf-racra every variety of WOOD and COAL
STOVES, ah oug whick'may be found theTullow-
ing approved patterns —

Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal; Old Dominion. 4
sizes, for Wood : Noble Cook. 3 . sizes, Jor Coal or
Wood ; Extension top JVit. Vernon ; Winona,, 2
sizes, for Wood ,. Nine PJhte Stovea for wood — plain
and boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchmau
Cook, 2 aizea, Cottager, 3 sizes. Coal ; Vesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-
diator, 4 sizes, Coal; Magic Tem'ple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes, Woo:l. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing every facility known to the basinets
theyare prepared tu execute with the utmost prooip
ness, all kinds of

BUILDING AJVD JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, ZinkinV and Spouting done to order

•'an Jin the best manner.
Merchants desirous of replenishing their stock of

Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to their advan-
tage. to deal witb> them.. They will make a liberal
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the, quantity. They-wiil also take ia exchange fo'r
Tin Ware. Rags, Beeswax. Wool, Sheepskin^ Beef
Hides', Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.

Thankful for past f«tvors and with a determination
to meiitthe increasing patrons geof the community
we respectfully -solicit a call from all who desire
purchasing any article in our line of business,
Terms are such aa Cajinot fail to please.

Oet 2, lSti6. MILLER. & SMITH.

BAR KO Q M S .

NOW OPEN!
EPICUREANS CALIr—TCTJ CAN BE

-ACCOMMODATED!
'l^HERoomsof the Restaurant of J. R- A VIS, above
JL the Drug Store of Aisquiih & Bra., Charles-
town, have been handsamely refitted and especially
arranged for the accommodation of the Oyster-kw-
ing public, during the present season. The most
choice the markets afforcr, will be found constantly
on hand, and prepared by the Plate in a style to
suit all taatea. 4Iso furnished by the pint, quart or
gallon, aa low as original cost will adroit. To ac-
commodate Country friends with this rare delicacy
for consumption at home, the Proprietor wiil re-
ceive in exchange" for any quantity desired ..Butter,
Eggsand Poultry. at &e marketplace.

Q3-The BAR at all tiraea supplied with the best
choice LIQUORS that can be obtained. The bcr-
era<*e of the season mixed in the moat approver!
style, : -I-" .

Nov 13.-1866. , _ ._, _

Fritz Daber,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEAIiEE

CHOICE WISES AND LIQUOBS.
[BASEMENT OF SAPPINGTON HOTEL,]

CHARLESTOWN;
Jefferson Co., TV. Ta.

Nov. 13, 1366— tf.

WOSTBNHOLM'S POCKET KNITEa.and
Sciaaors, fur-sale by

D.'BTPSlPgREYS & CO.
QHAWL PINS and Steel Pens for sale low by
O Mar. 19. L. DINKLB,

I


